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The Society-l-n" 
British lsles Family History S6ciety of Greater Oftawa

I (BIFHSGO) is an independent, federally-incorporated
society, and a Registered Charity (Reg. No. 103346150).

The purpose of BIFHSGO is to encourage, carry on and
facilitate research into and publication of family histories by
people who have ancestors in the British lsles.

The objectives of the Socieg are: to preserve, research
and disseminate Canadian and British lsles family and social
history fur te benefit of cunent and future generations; and to
promote genealogical research through a program of public
education that teaches people how to do research and how to
preseNe theirfindings in a readily accessible form.

The activities of the Socieg are to: publish and
disseminate genealogical research findings, as well as
information on research resour@s and techniques; holding
public meetings on family history; maintain readily accessible
refierence facilities; encourage volunteer participation in family
history and genealogical research aciivities; and participate in
the aliivities of related organizations.

l\ /l embership in ihe Society shall be available to
I Y I persons interested in furthering the objects of the

Socie$ and shall consist of anyone whose
application for admission as a member has received the
approval of the Board of Directors of the Society. The
calendar year fees for Membership are: $20 Individual; $25
Family; $15 Institutional.

Membership benefits include: the year's four editions of
*tgb-Ceilb Roofs; ten monthly family history programs, each
of two hours' duration: a discounted Fall Conference
registration fee; up to six free queries a yean discounts fom
publishers of family histcry reftrences by citing their BIFHSGO
membership and member numbe[ friendly advice fiom other
members; parlicipation in a special section, the Intemet Users'
Group; and discounted registr:ation for the Society's @urse
Tncing Your Family Roots.
_ The Socie$ works in close ceoperation with the Ottawa
Orrtario Family HistoryCenfe, a Bnanch Library of The Church
of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints, 1017, Prince of Wates
Drive, Ottawa ON, l€C 3K1, tel (613)-22*2231.

Anglo-Celtic Roots
I A /e invite readers to share family history articles,
lf lf illushalions, letters, queries and similar items of interest

by submitting them to Anglo-Ceftb Roofs. Manuscripts
should be uniften in the style of story-telling or letter-writing,
leaving it to the editor to adjust. Micles should preferably be
submitted on both paper and |BM-compatible diskette, and
addressed to: The Editor, BIFHSGO, PO Box 38026,
OTTAWAON }(2C 1NO.

Contributors of articles are asked to include a brief
biognaphical sketch of up to 10 lines, and a passport type and
size photograph. They will be invited to certifo that permission
to reproduce any previously copyrighted material has been
acquired. Authors are encouraged to provide permission for
non-profit reproduclion of their articles.

Opinions expressed by contributors are not necessarily
hose of BIFHSGO orits fficers. The Editor reserves the right
to seleci materialto meethe interest of readers, and to editior
length and content. Please enclose a self-addressed
Canadian-stamped envelope (SASE) if you wish a reply or
retum of material. Outof-country addressees may provide
loose national stamps of equivalent value to the mailing
cost, or Intemational Reply Coupons.

The President's Corner. . .
rian O'Regan was a man of action. He had a respect
for thoughfrrl planning and researctr" but he was
happiest when he was doing something, and never

happier than when he was encowaging others to keep up
withhim.

Brian had a vision that stretched across North America
to the British Isles and an enthusiasm that could not be
resisted. Even when he went South for the winter, Brian
sent suggestions and directions to Board members from
Florida by e-mail, royal mail or telephone. When he died
at the and of Febnrary, I thought: "This is when we find out
if *reyhave e-mail in Heaven." There has been no word so
far, but he may not have finished setting up his new office.

In this issue of Anglo-Cehic Roots, you will find brief
messages from some of Brian's many friends and former
associates. They all speak of his unfailing generosity. No
one couldhave had a better friend than Brian O'Regan. He
shared his knowledge, his time and his money without
hesitation and the members of this Societv are indebted to
him forever.

Brian O'Regan had a special passion for Irish records
and hish places. I know he would have been delighted with
the program for our Fall Conference. The lrish in Canada
is the theme of this year's conference and our speakers
bring a rare degree of knowledge and ability to ttreir talks.

Kyle Betit is the co-editor of The lrish at Home and
Abroadand is co-author of lreland: A Genealogical Guide
for North Americans. Kyle will give five talks at our
Conference. Marianna O'Gallagher, who was born in
Quebec City of hish ancestors, has been a teacher of
History and Geography. She will speak on The lrish in
Quebec, and Grosse lsle: An lrish Island. Gary Schroder,
President of the Quebec Family History Society, will speak
on the 1risft in Montreal.

Other parts of the British Isles will not be overlooked.
Englan4 Scotland ard Wales will be well treate{ and John
Townesend will give his very popular presentation on
Publishing a Family History. The location for this year's
Conference is the National Librarv of Canada- a treasure
house of familyhistory information. I hope you will join us
from September 24 to 26. I know Brian ORegan will be
there in spirit.
Jim Shearon
A Note from the Editor. . .

A gooa portion of this Issue has been given over to
lapersonal memories of Brian O'Regan, it is a measure

of his impact on the genealogical fratemity of two
continents that so many have felt impelled to make a
contribution.

Brian was the first editor of this journal and, as the
current editor, I am honoured to be included in such
company. He never forgot the problems faced by an editor
at the mercy of voluntary contributors, and was for ever
seeking and providing copy to make my job easier. The
continuous strearn of e-mails he showered on me will be
sorely missed as I try to fill the pages of funu'e Issues.
Perctt Bateson

I

I
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Remembering Brian O'Regan
Th.::14:l^(o1h t9 cancer 9! Brign O'Regan on l"ebruary .25, Iggg, robbed the British Istes l.'amily Hisrory SocieryI 9!Y:i9!:1^.ii:!:.9::s !f:i!n|_ana a.soo7.7renap,1u whowere interested in seneatost. ritti jiilii:ir;isrr,

a./bw o/'his colleagtes recall some memories oJ'ilrian O'Regan.
Alan Rayburn was the Executive.Sec.ry,tary oJ'BIFHSGO 1995 board meeting when eight Associate Directors were
.f'romitsfirstmeetinguntilDecember t998. welcomed to ttre"soqi;tyli goarO of Directors. My
flt- was one of tlre most persistent persons I have ever assignment. into sfiategic 

-pta""ing 
led to workinj quite

I-Dmet but he was never iesentfrrl ii one of his manv closely with Brian. It is intlrestinfto note that five"of the
proposals was turned down by his colleagues. H-e elght_associate directors of August 1995 are onthe current

would urge, push and argue stenuously for farticular BIFHSGO board of directors and of these five, two have
projects, but he would not pursue anythrnL to the point of served or are serving as President.
coercion. And he would not auk if he iould-not get his wav. Brian's enthusiasm and commitnent were immediatelv

Whatever Brian set his hand to, he w6rked at it obvious to a newcomer and I found working with him botir
diligartly and corscientiously for the benefit of others. I first pleasant and^challengng -He was generous in his help in
19! Brian in the early 1980s, at the initial meeting of the how BIFHSGO firnctioned or should firnction" and how to
Irish Group of the Ottawa Branctr, Ontario Genealoeical run a monthly meeting for the maximum benefit to
Society (OGS) He expressed considerable pleasurE in members.
fiodittg valuable information on an aunt who had lived in My close association with Brian resulted in mv
Edmonton. becoming the designated hitter for Brian at the monthlv
_ During the years 1989-1991, I preceded Brian as the Saturday meeting. It was good taining for the trvo years to

chair of the Ottawa Branch while he iamiraUtv firlfilled the come, when I succeeded him as President.
duties of vice-chair. At that time, the tenitory of the Branch flan was a constant source of ideas and of prods on
extended from Rockland in the east to beyond Deep River past ideas. S. *ry equally helpfrrl in genealogy. H-e knew a
in the west. At one of our executive meetings, I su€gested geg dea! about the subject and he was generous in sharing
that we should help the genealogists in Renfew Cofrtv to 4.$ory!"G".
form their own branch of OCS.lhat was all Brian neededl Gordon Taylor.

Within a few weeks, he had a group organized in the
Pembroke area to plan a family history seminar. He helped
,uraJrge for speakers, a meeting place and a schedule, and
ultimately pulled off a most successful meeting. A very
active organization now serves Renfrew and pontiac
counties. It has a strong membership and a regular
newsletter. The fact that the group did noi become a branch
of OGS was among many reasons that Brian and others.
including mysel{ decided to organize the British Isles
Family History Society of Greater Ottawa, and of course, he
was naturally its founding president.

I was the one who arranged for Brian to appear on the
CBC, Ontario Today, radio program. With considerable
ease and aplomb, he answered a wide variety of questions;
and dirulged his e-mail address. As a result of the call-in
_s_hgy lal spring he received and answered 75 queries.
Wittrout doubg there was no other individual in Canada who
knew more about Canada's family history resources and
hish resources relative to Canada. He will be hard to replace.

I pichre Brian having anived in purgatory to findall of
his immediate family there, entertaining the many Irish still
awaiting the expiation of their sins. He will, of course,
immediately set out to organize the purification of their
souls, and anange with St Peter to permit the multitude to
enter the Kingdom of Heaven to join the saved. He will be
busy, but nothing ever phased Brian.
Alan Rayburn.

qg1qylI'aylor succ,eeded Rrian O'Regan as President of
BII"HSGO.

l\ Z[v association wittr Brian O'Regan was relatively
IVlshort. I met him for the first time at the August 15,

Norah Clltgins-_Larocque told Jim Shearon how the (/pper
Ottana Valley Genealogical Group vtas started.

fhere had always been a large nurnber of Renfrew
,f County members in the Ottawa Branch of the Ontario

Genealgglcal Society. Those members felt neglected.
They said Ottawa Branch had never done anything for
Renfrew County.

When Brian O'Regan was Vice-hesident of the Ottrawa
P*.b he organized a one-day serninar in
PembrokeiRenfrew. Norah Cousins-Larocque says she
found out about it the day before, "I went aloirg and
registgred at the door. It was a very good seminar and
werytody was feeling enthusiastic about genealogy."

As he was winding up the seminar, Norah remembers,
Brian asked, *Would anyone be interested in fonning a
separate group for the Ottawa Valley?" About a dozen
people put up their hands.

Then Brian asked, "Who would be interested in beine
$esjdent of this group?" Norah says,'Tllobody volunteerei
forthat job, and I was just walking out the door when Brian
called out, The woman who is walking out the door, stop
and come back. She'll do it."

That's how Noratr Cousins-Larocque became the first
$gsid-ent-of the Upper Ottawa Valley Genealogical Group."My husband put up $100 to cover postage and odier
expenses and it was sink or swim."
. ^ This story illustates two of Brian O'Regan qualities, his
infectious urthusiasrn, an almost inesistible conviction that
anything can be done if somebody wants it to be done, and
his real alility to pick out a person who could do a job and
motivate that person to do it.
Norah Cousins-Larocque.
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Ever since then heJack Moody, one of the founding members of BIFHSGO,
recalls some memories of BnanO'Regan.

received a multi-page *Brian" memo.
always appeared somewhere in my life.

rian'sbrother,Barry,servedwithmeintheArmyinttre I worked at ]\4*I for five_ years. My next place of
early 1950s and whenever we had a disageement he'd :Tnploym:lt was Laboru Canada-.and by then Brian was
say, "I'rn going to complain to anothei captain, my *.:a.ofthelnformatiorBranchthere. Oneday,.afterone

brother"Eiriar\" 6I lirr* of nhan long U.lori I;A-d". il of those long_sfietches of not running into each other, I met
fact I got to know a lot about him frorn'narry's accounts. Brian, at a Gene-O-Rama and discovered we also had

I met Brian when we served together on the Board of genealogy ln common'
the Ottawa Branch of the OGSI Later, he and Don I've known Brian most of my adult life and if I didn't
Whiteside coerced me into replacing Brian as Branch Chair pttu4y see him_I was usually surrolnded by people who
for 1992-93 an4 of course,'n;*-*r. Past Chair for that knewhim well. We attended many o{the same professional
year. meetings, including the Canadian Public Relations Society,' 

In 1994 severalof usformedBlFHscowithBrianas which he served as Presiden! and we often met at the
president. I was one of ttre Vice-presidents and often National hess Club functions.
replaced Brian as Chair when he was basking in the Florida Each time we me! we'd chat for_a while, getting _caught
sunshine but keeping us on our toes 

"wittr 
frequent up on each other's lives. I always felt we were friends. Our

correspondence. 
' conversations were never very long or deep. They centred

al A" time I knew hinL Brian O'Regan was a tireless around mutual friends and former co-workers, ge-nealogy,
worker, firll of new ideas. He had 

- 
orrr conrmon quest for Insh

*:*'#il,?il#'trffiT"1-T ff*Tiil#u 1L#%Til:
- Hdidn't always agree

' - j : . _ = a ' : = : , - . , - : ' : i . = . . j - . . j , l : . ' . j : r e t s * - ^ . : _ . - . - . l . ' . . - - - * ' * . ' .

- -

- \I
arose. I admired nrian ffeauv ror lF *.--* _rc1 mt H:*."**fsedlathsthese chmacteristics.As one or hish'ffit*"m 

I I lx"mU**-fH.r!qthad a good sense of hr
was qiick on the come-back to I 

urrqrr' or trrE r/'u rurrtslErrrE 
| 9Tu9u and ovgrslas-. After Hal

digs. A favourite memory is of a had a heart attack, Brian was one
^ f  + L ^  4 - ^ r  - ^ ^ - 1 ^  a ^  ^ ^ 1 1  ^ - l  ^ ^ l -

ti-rie when Briarl his lovely wife of the first people to call and ask
Jean and I were p."p*ltig some BIFHSGO publicity ho*,|: was-doing
literature. I gave Brian u u"tU-a dig which Jean did not trea.. .,What do I remember most about Brian? His cheery
When she isked him what I'd rid t r replied with a gri& smile, his h.gty laugh, and . his help-firlness and
"He's just needling me, Jack's always n..'dling111.." encoumgement ttroyghgu my writing career. Whenever he

Lii<e his .a,iy oth.r friends'and assoclates, I shall found genealogical information pertaining to Northey,
always miss Brian. i hope that he makes it through purgatory Coxon or other names I was researching he would pass it
before I pass by there, since I don't have to stop, and 1 alon$ to me'
assume tliat his destination and mine will be the sime and Canada is a more serious country in 1999 than it was in
that we will be able to renew ogr friendship. 1967 when we welcomed our Centennial with joy In 1999,
JackMoodv nH"H':.;l"H",.,1ftH"::Xt""-,J*::fT:ffiH*T:
June coxon says that she and her lrusban; Hol, both hod 

fitting in the year of Brian;s death'

w orking re I atiorn hi ps r,v i t h BI FH SGO's foundi ng P re s i de nt.
.a

f .Tgdu *^- io u gt!y, mood the ** ;-:-{;F ?i;ii;1ffif,?;ountv 
Library Ftorida,USA, in Memory

lr.-rO'Regan. It was 1967 and everyone was celebratins, +- :--- 
Canada's l00th birthday. In the middle of that yearl I n the winter of 1992, Brian andJeq O]$eeanpurchased

long birdrday parry, I left my fledgting career as a.youmatist f1:,t_df^ilt=1,^c-,y^_1..*,I"lg .T1^b:9Tj9
in 

-etUerta-airA 
.itorn"d io Oftaw-a to write'roa .Ait spendthemonthsofJanuarythroughAprilthere.In 1994

publications for the federal govemment. Brian was one of they started going south in October, reJunllng to Ottawa
ihe first people I met when ijoined the then newly-create6 each D3rypber to spend Christnas with the families of their
Departn^entbf fufanpower and trnmigration (M&l). sons, Philip and James, before going back to Florida for the' 

We didn't dirdctly work togeiher. But I iemember wintgr months.
sharing coffee breaks it Nates Delcatessen with Brian and ^ .Soqn aft9r arrivtle in Florida Brian became a member
"o-*iker, Jack Donaghue-listening to them swap World of the Bay Cgunty_ Genealogical Society _(BCGS), which
War II stories. I recall, tio, ho* we'd"all groun *"h'ti*. *. meets in the Bay County Library on the first Saturday of
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stonemason from that area was related to him in some way.
Retirement brought Brian more time for genealory. He

edited the Onawa Branch Nerls for three years, served a
term as vice-chair and was branch chair from 1990 to 1992.
He was insfrumental in the formation of the Upper Ottawa
Valley Genealogical Group. In 1994, he was one of the ten
founding members of BIFHSGO. Brian served as its first
president until 1996 and was edttor of Anglo-Celtic Roots,
during the same period.

Brian travelled to Ireland and throughout the United
States to do research and attend genealory conferences. He
gave lectures to many groups, encouraged budding family
historians and wrote many articles. He he$ed hundreds of
researchers with their problems and as a true family
historian he wi[ingly sharedhis information.

Brian O'Regan was a tue friend to all who worked with
him. He will be sorely missed. In his memory two books
have been added to the Ottawa Branch library: A Register of
Deceased Persons at Sea and on Grosse Isle in 1847 and
1817 Grosse Isle, a Record of Daily Events.
Heather Oakely

Bob Campbell is a.fbundingmember of BIFHSGO andwas
Vice-President (Membership) on the first Board of
Directors.

fhe thing that I'll remember about Brian O'Regan was
I his enthusiasm for genealogy and his gurerosity and

willingness to help other genealogists. As dre founding
President of BIFHSGO. there is no doubt that his
enthusiasm and drive played a major role in the successful
launch of this organization.

Brian used his memberships in other genealogical
societies, and attendance at their meetings to suggest
outstanding speakers for BIFHSGO meetings and
conferences. I always was impressed too, with his frequent
gifts of magazines and other garealogical material to fte
Ottawa Branch of the Ontario Genealogical Society. He
never came to a meeting oftre hish Research Group without
bringng something of interest for other members.

Even after the last BIFHSGO meeting he attende4
when he was more seriously ill than any of us knew, he
responded to an enquiry of mine and sent me a useful e-mail
message several hours after he arrived home from that
meeting. That was Brian.
Bob Campbell. n

each month in Panama City. He contributed substantially to
the operations of that small society, and kept its members
advised on current genealogical activities throughout the
United States. Canada and lreland.

In January 1998, my wife Mary and I visited with Brian
and Jearu and set out to find a suitable hideaway for the
winter of 1999. We spent the months of January through
March in a townhouse at Seagrove in Walton County, 20
minutes west of Brian's condo. It was only after our anival
in Florida that we leamed from Brian that he would not be
returning to the condo for the winter. Jim Heal and Jack
Moody kept us informed about Brian's health and pending
operation, and I conveyed their messages to the BCGS
members at their February monthly meeting. It was my sad
duty to inform them at the March meeting that Brian had
died on February 25. Through the magic of the Internet I
was able to read to his friends at the meeting Dave Brown's
column dedicated to Brian's military and technical careers.

The president of the society, Bernice Loper,
immediately proposed that a collection be taken to acquire
some books and donate them to the Bay County Library in
Brian's name. I offered my trusty Tilley ha! and $47 was
collected at that meeting, and another $30 contributed at the
April meeting.

The Bay County Library's genealogy librarian has
purchased the two-volume setof lreland (i,811-51) Cercus
Ahstracts, one for Northem lreland, and the other for the
Republic of Ireland. They have been suitably inscribed as
having been donated by the society in memory of Brian.
Mrs. Loper notified Jean O'Regan and me of the donations.
I take pleasure in informing the BIFHSGO members of the
selection of these most appropriate volumes.
Alan Rayburn

Heother Oakley, Chair of the Ottawa Branctu Ontario
Genealogical Society, recalled Brian 0'Regan's many links
v'ithin the family hisnry circle.

T)rian O'Resan's friends in Ottawa and around the world
-DD *... des5lated to hear of his death. A member of the

Ottawa Branch since 1981, Brian was widely known
for his interest in family history.

Brian was bom in Ottawa n 1924 and was always
proud of his Irish heritage. His ancestors from County Cork
were stonemasons and as his research efforts broadened he
discovered that any Regan or O'Regan who was a

Obituary
,-\,tt 24 Ap'il 1999 at the age of 82 Gordon Abram Caradaandhewasforcedtoworkhispassagehome.Unlike
Lf Ohrt.id, one of our long time members succumbed other servicemen he was not allowed to leave the Merchant

to cancer. We do not make a practice of pubtishing Navy until the war in the Far East ended and subsequently
obituaries but plead special circumstances in this case was systematically denied all the benefits which were givut
because of Gordon's long fight with an ungrateful to others. He had to finance his own education as an
goverffnent for recogrrition 

-of 
me rights of the Merchant engineer. He founded the Merchant Navy Prisoner of War

Mariners who served so valiantly d*i"g World War II. Mr Association and the Merchant Navy Coalition of Equality
Olmstead joined the Merchant Navy as a telegrapher on the and for 54 years led the fight for the benefits denied the
outbreak of war and in 1941 was taken prisoner along with Merchant Seamen. It seems the govemment is at last about
the rest of the crew of Agyita. He spent 52 months in a to recognize their service, unfortunately Mr Olmstead did
German prisoner of war camp. On his release the not survive to see that day. E
government refused to pay his way from England back to
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Uncovering Photo Inscriptions
Bnuce Wrrrsmno PENc

any pictures were glued into early photo albums on
black absorbentpaper. My earliest albums were 7" or
8"x11". and those from the 1930s were 11"x15".

I-ater pictrnes were held with photo comers making the back
readily available for viewing. Unless the photo can be
removed from the paper, the valuable caption or date on the
back will remain hidden. If you decide to explore f,nther,
here is the process that I use.
Steps for Album Preseryation
1) Make sure your hands are well washe4 completely dry,
andtr,atyouhandle the paper as little as possible. If you can
obtain the thin latex gloves used by nurses, or thin cotton
gloves, these would be usefirl for protection since dirt, oils,
and bacteria on your skin, can damage ttre paper.
2) Do not write on the back of photographs unless they are
photos that you took. Old photos can be damaged by the
impressiorl or the rnh and the information you add may not
be accurate.
3) Before taking a photo album apart, number the pages in
one comer wilh a soft pencil. Nurnber both sides of the page
ifboth sides contain photographs. The sequence ofthe pages
and photos may reveal later clues.
4) Fortunately, some older style albums were held together
with string or ribborl so individual pages can be removed
for photocopying.
5) Make a photocopy ofeach page so that you can add your
comments on the copies. Self-serve copy machines have
several features which are usefirl. At a cost of5l per page (at
Staples and other chain stores), the exercise is quite
inexpensive. Try a test copy first and adjust the contrast if
necessary to make the images less dark. Not all pages may
suit the same contrast setting so watch each copy as it
emerges and adjust and recopy as necessary.

Where the page is less than 8.5"x11" in size, consider
enlarging ttre image slightly so that the album page fills the
sheet. Before making a single copy, consider making extas
for other family members who would be interested in having
a copy. Another older relative may be willing and able to
identify many of photos, and if the relative is quite a
distance from yoq it is preferable to send the photo-copies
rather than the originals for identification. The relative
should retum the marked-up sheets to you for fi.rther work,
and than you can return the final copies to the relative for his
or her enjoyment.

CAUTION: Excessive exposure to light and heat can
fade photographs, so photo-copying should be limited. All
photos should be stored away from light, heat, and moisture.
6) Protect the individual album sheets, if less than 8.5"x I 1 ",

in top-loading "archival safe" transparent sheet protectors
held in a three ring binder. This will allow you to look at the
photos many trmes wrthout touching the paper. keep moist
air from the paper, and will ensure that any loose photos do
not fall out. Suitable products include: Desmarais & Frere

#5002-100 at a cost ofabout $10-Sl2 per 100 (Grand and
Toy #99267). There is also a heavy duty version available
which will suit items not already mounted on card. For
larger pages ask iflarger clear envelopes are available.
7) Proceed to mark comments in pencil on the back of the
photocopies, if the front is black. Basic information should
include date, subject's name, location, and event. For
approximate date use c1931 or cl930s depending on how
accurate you think your guess is. lf the photo can be
removed temporarily to examine the bach any original
inscriptions should be noted in quotation marks, ie "Mary at
CNE, 1939." lt will also help to number each photo, ie I la
I lb etc, wittr the I I being the page number. If loose photos
are also in the collection, and are duplicates ofthose in the
albunu the loose photos can be given the same number, ie
I  la.
Removing The Glue
After documenting the basic information by photo-copying
and numbering every page, you will be faced with makrng
the decision to alter the album, which will desfroy some of
the album paper and could possibly damage some of the
photos. If you have fowrd no relatives who can offer
comments on the photographs, this may be the next step.
l) If you decide to remove the glued pictures, first look at
some of the photos at an angle in a strong light. to detect
ridges which suggest writing on the back. Pencils and ball
point pens could leave an impression. but a fourtain pen
may not. Early photos will not have been marked by ball
point pens.
2) Once evidence of inscriptions has been found" try to
choose a photo for which a duplicate exists or which is
already partly detached fiom the album.
3) Using a thin blade such as a spatul4 table knife, or pie
lifter, gently separate the photo from the backing paper. The
loose texture of the absorbent black backing page usually
pulls apart first, leaving the photo intact, leaving a thin layer
of black paper and the water soluble glue on the back. lf you
are lucky you will see exposed parts of the white photo
paper and parl of the inscription. If the glue did not cover the
entire photo, you may be able to remove more of the black
paper by fi.uther lifting.
4) To remove glued paper: using a small piece of clean
wetted paper towel, dab some of the black paper to dissolve
the glue. After a few minutes you may be able to lift offthe
black, leaving a thin layer of glue and a few black marks.
5) With a clean portion of the wetted paper towel, gently
wipe the same area to remove the rest of the glue and the
black mark.
6) lmmediately dry the area a fi'esh paper
Throughout the exercise. be careful not to get any moisture
on the lace of the photo.
7) lf the experiment works. and the area of the photo being
worlied on is undamaged. proceed to remove the balance of
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the. black- paper, working quickly to prevent too much
moishue from soaking into the photo.
8) When the phqto tras arie4 cipy the inscription onto the
photocopy or other paper, and iemount the photo in the
onginal location with clear, self-stick photo corners. Based
on the success of the first tial, and your level of confidence

in the technique, you can decide if you want to teat other
gloto9 the same way. Be prepared to spend between 5 and
lu nnnutes on each photo. If 2So/o of the photos bear
gsgriptions, consider yor:rself very fortunate.
[Editor's note: This isihe second of a three part article. The
final panwill appear in the next Issue o7{Cn4 O

Genersl Register Offrce of Scotland:
Online Access to WtaI Records

LnqonJoNes

[Editor's Note: Thefolloying article is a summary-o{a ryeyylation gven by LindaJonas at the May 24, IggS meeting ofthe British Isles Family History society uM and'rs reprinted here rfin ti, ir*riiitiiVn, BIFHS11A and the i,thor.J

on short-term loan. When F. 4- arrives, you may find
additional enties in the register that pertain't6 your i;.ity.
You can make as many photocopies is vou wish. Usins A;Jou c1n make as many photocopies is you Using the
Scots O_rigins service, you can order a copy of an rnaiviaud
enfiy (but not the entire register) bv credif card. The cost isgntr.V Out not the entire register) by card. The cost is
t10.

Appmximate co$ of pn-1855 entries
At the FHL At an FHC kots 1rigrits

Use of lndex $0.00 $0.00 { 6 minimum
0rder of Resister $0.00 $4.00 not aYailable
Photocopy of entry $0Js $0.x {t0
Iotal: $0Js fiJ5 f l6 (appmx. $27) min

I U Scottistr researchers should be aware that the Scottish
,lfindexes to births, marriages, and deatrs went online
. $p4 6, 1998. The database is called Scar Origirs and
is available at <www.origins.net/GROF The indeies cover
the years 1553 to 1897. When using the Scots Origrns rndex.
yfu ca1 search by surname, forename, sex, eventtype, year
9f regrstlig& age (deaths only), regisration^Aitrict
(statutory rnctexes), and county (OpR index). All Scottish
researchers should see how the index works by using the
free demonstation.

. ^If yol decide to use the service after you have explored
the free demoonstratioll,_yog will be charged a fee foiusing
treindex and a separate fee for ordering certificates. To lool
{^t!: index, y9} will be charged f6 by credit card for up to
30 "page credits" in -one 24-hour period. Each .,page"
contains a minimum of one and a maximum of 15 enuies.
$ry Vo-u have used 30 page credits, you must pay another
f0 fo1. th9 next 30 page credits. When a desired enry is
found in the inde4 you can order an extact ofthe entrv for
an additional f,10 fee. This service can be a great neip to
genealogists. However, researchers who are unlware of tre
availability of the records elsewhere may be rncuning
needless expenses.
Old Parochial Registerc: 155!1854

The parish registers of the Church of Scotland from
1553-1854 are lnown as the Old parochial Registers
(OPS). AII birth/baptism and marriage/banns recordifiom
the OPRs have been indexed, and dre indexes are available
on microfiche at all Family History Cenfies. Burial records
have not been indexed. A Compact Disk cajled Scottish
Church Records contains the indexes to the Old parochial
Registers along witr indexes to some of the non-conformist
legrsters. The CD is available as part of the Family Search
Plo4roy at ev€ry Family History Cenfie (FHC), there is no
charge for unlimited use. The informationfromthis CD has
also-been p!..d in the ,Scots Origins database, but you will
be charged for ib use.

{he1-Vou have identified your ancestor in the index,
you should order a complete copy of the record. All of tre
parish registers are available on microfilm through dre
Family History Library FFil-). If you are using the SZonish
Clntrch Records CD in a FHC, you can order [re microfitrn
of the parish register which contains the enty you need.
There is an approximate cost of $4.00 to order the-microfilm

_ Therefore, if you are searching ancestors who were in
Scotland pefo^re 1855, you should use the Scots Origins
service only if you do not have access to an FHC.
Civil Registration: 185S1897

Nationwide civil registation of bir$s, marriages, and
deaths began in Scotland in 1855. All entries ba:ue 

-beeo

indexed. The indexes are called Statutory Indexes and are
available thtough fte ,Scoir Origrns service. There are also
indexes available on microfilm 6rough the FHL. The
computerized indexes on the.Scots Origlns database are far
superior to th9 ones on microfilm because they contain
much more identifying information. A ftird source, the
International Genealogical Index (IGI) on microfiche or on
9ompryt-qisk, contains an index to birfts and maniages
from 1855-1875. The IGI is available for use at no chage
ateveryFHC.
- {.Vr" are rgsearching a common surname, you rnay
have difficulty identifying your ancestor in the miirofitnei
lolo* Howgver, fte IGI should contain enough
information to identify your ancestor. The indexes availabile
in fte .Scots Origins database contain more information than
either of fte above.

When you have identified your ancestor in one of the
above indexes, you should order a copv of fte civil
registration certificate. The certificates ofSirdr, marriage,
and death are available thtough tre ̂ Scots Origns service foi
the years 1855-1897. Each certificate cosre f,10. The same
certificates of birdr, marriagg and deaft are available on
microfilm through tre FHL for fre years 1855-1875 and the
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holdings of you local FHC and that you must order the
film. The lns Angeles FHC has fte microfilm indexes to
births, marriages, and deaths from 1855 to 1901, so if you
are using their collection (or,a similar one) your costswill be
lower than the estimates below.

years 1881 and 1891. Because the microfilm will conAin the
certificates for a particular registration distict and time
period, you may find additional entries that pertain to your
family.

The following approximations of cost assume that the
microfilm you wish to see is not among the permanent

Appmximate co$ of 1855-1875 death entries
Atthf}|t At an f}|C kots 0ripins

l'licmfilmd inderes $0.00 $4 not available
Computerized indexesnC availabbnot availablef6min
l'licmfi lrned certift ates$0.00 $4 not available
Photocory ofentry $0Js $0J5 fl0
Total $0Js $8ls fl6 ($2il min

* *Post-1875 microfilmed certificates of births, marriages,
and deatn are available ttrough the FHL for the years 188 I
and 1891. Total approximate cost at the FHL of certificates
for the years 1881 and 1891 is $0.25. Total approximate
cost at an FHC of certificates for the years 1881 and 1891 is
$8.25. Other years are available only through the General
Regster Office of Scotland or its,Scors Origtns service.

Recommendations

If you have access to a Family History Centre, you should use tlre Scoa Ofigins service for post-1855 records under
the following circumstrnces:

1. For indexes of births and marriages l87F.lE97 if you cannot identify your ancestor in the microfilmed indexes.
2. For indexes of deaths 18541897 if you cannot identify your ancestor in the microfilmed indexes.
3. To order certificates of births! marriages, and deaths from 187f1897 (except the years 1881 and 1891).

Please note you should only order certificates tfrough the Scots Origrns service if you are in a hurry. Hyou have the
information from the indor, you can order any certificate by mail from the General Register Office of Scotland for S8.
[Edilor's note: Readers should remember to make allowances for the fact that the costs and rates in this article refer to US
canency.J

Appmximate co$ of l85l-1875 entries of births and maniages:
At the tH[ At an tHC kots0fuins

lGl births, maniages $0.00 $0.00 not available
Comouterized in&xes not available not available {6min
l'licrcfi lned certifiotes $0.00 $4 not available
Photaooy ofentry $0.25 $0J5 ft0
Toal $0Js $4Js (16($17)min

Appmximate co$ of m$-1875 entries of births, maniases and deaths:
At the FHI At an tHC kots0ndns

l'licmfilmed indexes
(r876-res8)

$0.00 $4.00 not available

Computerized inderes
( | 876-1 897)

not availablenot available {6 min

Photocouy of cefiificate* * not availablenot available ft0
Total: tF* ** {6;($27)min

It's Not in the Family History Catolog!
What do I do Now?

LnDnJoN,qs

fThis aniclefintappearcdin tfte British Isles Fanily History Society-USA Joumal, Autumn 1998 and is reprinted herewith
the permission of the Journal and the author.l

hat do you do when tre record you want is not
available on microfiln through the Family History
Library (FHLX Because you live a long way from

the British Isles, you can't drive over to the County Record
Office to get the record you need.

Do you wish ftere were a way to find out what is held
in the repositories of England, helan4 Scotland and Wales?
Do you wish you had access to the catalogs of the various
record offices so that you could find the document you want

and order it by mail? A set of microfiche, readily available
in the US, makes this possible.
What and why should I use it?

The National lrwentory of Docvmentary Sources in the
Uniled kingdom and lreland (NDS) is a collection of
finding aids to various libraries and archives in the British
Isles. A "finding aid" is any catalog, index, inventory, or
other guide that lists or describes the contents of the
collection.
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Batscombe in Raddington, as well as pauletsleigh
in Clehanger, 1808 DD/SF 3911

The reference number at the end of the entrv is the
document number that I need to order the record bf lease
from the Somerset Record Office.
How do I use NIDS?

Let's assume you know your ancestor Gdeon Costin
had some association with the Wilstead estate of Samuel
Whitbread.

Go to the NIDS index on FHL fiche 6341118. Fiche
6341 I I 8 is a set of 28 fiche. The name and subject index
16-28 of the set. If he is not listed you then broaden vour
search. Look for the name of the estate on which he lived or
the name of the parish. You might try looking for
occupational records that would contain his name. ln the
abov_e g-xample you search for Gideon Costin and you do
not find hirn on the index. You next look under Wilstead or
Samuel Whitbread you fine the following enty:

Whitbread, Samuel. MP, 1758-1815: 133
The reference number 133 refers to the list of

repositories on fiche 1-16 of the index. You will find that
enty number 133 is listed under the Bedfordshire Record
Office. The enty reads:

Deposited Documents W: Whitbread
Correspondence

Letters and papers of Samuel Whitbread, MP,
1785-1815 And Other Members of the Whitbread

Family; also Estate Papers of the Whitbread Family
Microfiche: 0.086.117

You now have the NIDS microfiche number assigned
by Chadwyck-Healey, 0.086.117. The Wilstead estate
papers are at frame number 13C5. You must convert the
Chadrvyck-Healey microfiche munber to an FHL microfiche
number. There are four ways you can do this:
l. Look in the Author/Title section of the Family History
Library Catalog (FHLC) under Naliornl lrwentory of
Documentary Sources in the United Kingdom and lreland.
The repositories are listed numerically.
2. Look in the locality section of FHLC wder England,
(C ountie s)-Archives and Librarie s.
3. Look at the NIDS Regrster accompanying this article.
Find repository 086 and then search the FHLC by the
computer number given.
4. Look at the NIDS Register at the website of the British
Isles Family History Society-USA. The address is:
<www.rootsweb.com/-bifirsusa). ln the Guifu to British
Isles Research, you will find a description of the NIDS.
Click on the NIDS Register and you will be able to see the
Regrster sorted alphabetically by repository or numerically
by NIDS number. Sort numerically, go to repository 086
and press enter. A list of all NIDS fiche numbers will
appear. This is dre quickest and most efficient way to search.

Using any of the above methods you will find that
0.086.117 is FHL fiche 6089223. This is a set of 16 fiche.
The frame number means that the Wilstead estate papers
start at fiche number 13 of the se! row C, column 5. From
drere you search the pages to see if there is something about
Gdeon Costin. On row D, column 14 of that fiche, you will
see this entry:

2706. Will (copy) of Gideaon Costin; of Bedfod gent:
to bro Jn f200 on trust for the new meetins house at

When you use NIDS you will know what records are
available that might contain information helpfirl to your
research. The finding aids for each repository will even
allow you to identiS the exact box" bundle, or document
number you need. You can then write to the repository or
hire a researcher to search a specified record.

The NIDS is an ongoing project. Chadwyck-Healey is
actively filrning the finding aids of the repositories of the
United Kingdom and lreland. So far, the indexes and other
finding aids of over 100 repositories have been filmed and
distributed on microfiche. Each year another group of
mrcrofiche is released as a unit. All are available through the
FHL and at your local Family History Cente (FHC).
How is it organized?

NIDS is organized by repository. Each repository is
assigned a number by Chadwyck-Healey (CH) and all
records in that repository are sub-numbered sequentially. For
example, the CH repository number for the Bedfordshire
Record Office is 0.086. ln the NIDS collection for the
Bedfordshire Record Office. there are 463 sets of records
described. Each record is sequentially numbered 0.086.001
to 0.086.463.

There is a cumulative index to the entire series on
microfiche. This index is not an every name index; it
includes items that are mentioned in the microfiche titles or
descriptions. In the Bedford Record Office, the "Whitbread

family papers" are on 16 microfiche given the number
0.086.117. These family papers include the names of related
individuals who have different sumames. But because the
title of the nicrofiche is "Whitbread family papers," only
the name Whitbread appeilrs in the index. The index is
found on microfiche number 6341118 at the FHL. Please
note that as each annual unit is released the index is
updated. The new index is always given the number
6341I l8 and it replaces the one from the previous year. If
vou are using a FHC, you may be using an outdated
version of microfiche number 6341118 and may need to
order a new one.

Each annual unit arrives at the FHL with Chadwyck-
Healey microfiche numbers and an updated cumulative
index. The Library reassigns its own microfiche numbers to
the collection.
What can I find in NIDS?

The amount of information contained in NIDS is
astonishing. For example, the collection for the Scottish
Record Office is on 2003 microfiche. There are surname
indexes to Services of Heirs and indexes to Testaments
(both are Scottish probate records). In the Kent County
Archives on 1756 microfiche there are descriptions of deeds,
family papers, manorial records etc.

I am researching the name Brewer in the parish of
Raddington, Somerset. I wanted to see if there was
something in the Somerset Record Office that might pertain
to this family. I found that there are indexes to persons and
places. The index to persons for the letter "B"is on FHL
fiche 61 14185. I then went to the fiche cabinet at the Los
Angeles FHC and obtained the fiche nurnber. It is a
reproduction of index cards arranged alphabetically. On a
card labelled Brewer l ftrurd the following entry:

BREWER WH, lcase of Chubberv Farm &
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Step 3. Convert the Chadwyck-Healey fiche nurnber to an
FHL frche number. The quickest ways are to use the NIDS
register here and search by computer mrmber or to use the
NIDS register at the BIFHS-USA website
(www. rootsweb, com/^tiftrsusa>.
Step 4. Order the FHL microfiche from yow local Family
History Cente. If you are using the FHC collection at the
Los Angeles FHC, you will not need to order the fiche. The
entire NIDS collection is available there.

Each repository has different finding aids. Look at the
examples from the Somerset Record Office and the
Bedfordshire Record Office to see typical entries. No matter
how they are organized, the finding aids contain detailed
information to help you locate records to firther your
research.

Records to your ancestor may be hidden in
libraries, museums, or record offices in the British Isles,
NIDS can help you find them.

Bedfor{ wherein Rev Thos Smith preacheth;
to aunt Martha Gandy f,10;
to Rev Thos Smith f 10
to Thos Smith of London, mercht, f l0
to seM, Ann Groves f,10;
mouming rings to JrL Chas, & Martha Dilly of Southill;
residue to bro Jn, exor:
with Sam Cuer, Thos Whi6eld, Jer Fish Palmer 13 Sept
1785

Summary of steps to using I{IDS
Step 1. Look at the index to NIDS on FHL fiche 6341I 18
(28 fiche). The name and subject index are on fiche 16-28
of fire set. l,ook for your ancestor's name. If he is not listed
broaden your search. Look for the name ofhis parish etc.
Step 2. Using the reference nunber you found in the name
and subject index, go to the numerical listing on fiche l-15
of tre NIDS index (6341 I 18) to obtain Chadwyck-Healey's
microfiche number.

NATIONAL INVENTORY OF DOCUMENT SOURCES

Balliol (ollqe (0rturd) Archivu 0.t l2 0764976
Bank of [nshnd 0.090 0675575
Bad lluseums Seryitu tashion Raf€arch Ceffie 0.049 04t4872

Bdbrdshirc Reod Ofn d086 0592676

Bedohirc Reod 0flicr 0.021 u4tn3
Birninglnm kftnna Libnry 0.t26 0r/3335
Bdhian libnry 0.011 04t4848
Bohn l,lemplian hmugh (lancailin) 0.037 0477t66

Brirdnrod0trra 0.007 044741

Britirh hnhl krocietion Archivg 0.088 07m754
British llueum, l{ational Histnry l'ftueum 0.t01 070tr/9
Britirh lilm lrutitnn 0.0t6 04r/lt0
BrynnorJono libnry: Unircnity of Hull (Yorkhitt) 0.041 0491071

Brkinghmshin Recod Offa 0.071 05915t7
Qbleand Wireles Ld (Enghnd) 0.t20 0765395

tambillge loudr Arian kchivo 0.0t6 0447308

hmbrilphirc Reod 0ffrct 0.040 0478049

bmbrilgohin Colktion (hn l): Nom Indu 0.082 0615t94

0.082 0592642

btlnlk Church Anhivc (S,odand) 0.056 0522427

Churchill tollqq bmbrilge 0.060 0522593

tlevehnd Coumy Archivo [hprtnerrt 0.099 0765t70

Clryd lecod ()ffrr (Lffi M41473
Coverrty Polytchnk 0.0t9 0438088
Cumbria Reord Ofrce 0.t 17 0765397

Dublin Corpntion fuchives 0.085 0760t95

Drhy of Comwall 0.047 0414856

Durlnm (ounty Recod 0ffrce 0.087 0689973

DyH Anhivu Senkt 0.t07 07r92s4
EastSrsex Rcod 0ffra 0.035 04t7064

Eiser kaord ()ffa 0.027 0447389
Eon tollqe 0.081 0592t26
tamily Pbnning fuociation 0.0t7 04473t4

talhion ks€erch teffie Ba$ l,ftueums Senie 0.049 04r4872
Ghmocnhirc leod 0ffrcr 0.006 u4t4w
Glyndfi une fotinl 0pen Archive 0.09t 070266
Gltenwkh, lent (Boough): Wdhnds Local Hbory 0.043 0495m0

GuiHhdllibnn 0.026 044710l

Gwynedd Atrhivo ftric 0.t23 078752

Hackrcy Archivo lhparnent 0.054 051t944

Hammersni$ and fulhm, l'lirldhex (Bonugh) Archives 0.125 0lu2ll
Hamphin tounty l'hseum Servict 0.084 0688969

Hancock l,lueum (llwcastleupn-Tyne) 0.t01 0701291
Henhd &Worcser[ounty Recod ()ffrce 0.074 059t599

Herdord Cdhp (Oxford) 0.092 07 t0729
Hertfoidshin Rrod 0[rce 0.071 0587t20

llomuabh hietyof th InnerTempk Libnry 0.t05 0r82805
Houe 0f l-ords Rrcod 0ffra 0.028 0447398

Hull Rrod Ofrc 0.029 0418t08
lmpdal tollry turhivo (bndon) 0.tm 07022'86
lmoerialWar l'luseum 0.003 u47tu
India 0fficr Libnry and fucords 0.070 059t338
lnstitntion of Civil tnginen 0.024 0438099

lrutitution of Ekti:l Enginen 0.030 0438t89

Instimion of l'lining and l'leallulgr 0.093 07m758

John Ryhnds libnry, Univenity of l'lanchrer 0.061 05874t9

[eh Univenity Libnry 0.051 04t4887

lkntioumy fuchivu 0ffre 0.0t8 0t94775
lehur Party 0.0t3 04388t0

lamhfi Pakelibnrv 0.010 0447t86
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Lancashin lcord ffice 0.097 0689907
leicesnnhirc Record ffice 0.045 0495280
Iincolns Inn libnry 0.072 059t505
Lloydl Eank 0.il6 0765115
London Bomugh of Bnnt 0.059 0522t5
tondon Bomugh of [nfield 0.058 0517442
London Bomugh of Gnenwrch 0.041 0495000
London Bomugh of Hackney 0.054 052t944
[ondon Bomugh of Wahham [orut 0.062 0522754
llkhell[ibnry, Glugow 0.068 059821
llkhdl Libnry, Glugow (Stntklyde Regional Archiver) 0.t t0 0760626
l'lodern Rrod Centn, Univ. of Warwick 0.011 u40757
l'latronal libnry of Scotland 0.044 04950t2
llational Libnry o{ Wales 0.0t5 0t630t0
National llaritime ll weum 0.096 0700776
llottrnglum Univenrty Libnry 0.052 0429t68
l{ottinghamshin Archrvs 0ffia 0.t tl 070t988
Nufireld College Libnry (0xfod) 0.032 0437976
Pubody Tru* (London) 0.t06 0702t49
Port of London Authoritv 0.009 0447453
Publk Rrord 0ffice (fomign ffice Recordr) 0.057 0700323
Rhodes House (0rford) 0.021 u41719
Rotlnmstd Erprimenal Satnn (Part 2) 0.034 0483209
Rotham*d [rmrimenal Sation (Part l) 0.034 044583 I
Rothamsd [xperimenal Sation (Part 3) 0.034 0606t 97
ftoyal Anthmplogical Instrtue of Grut Briain & lrchnd o.il 9 076t005
Royal College of ltlusic 0.t04 070t843
Royal tolhge of Plrpiciaru of London 0.001 04t4846
Royal Commonwealth lociety 0.078 059t680
Royal Geognphical Sociuy 0. l t l 0702152
Royal Institue of British Anhiecr 0.079 059t691
Royal lnstitution of Grut Brrrain ([ondon) 0.095 0741700
Scottrsh Rcord 0ffice 0.048 0t2403
kottish Catholic Anhives 0.056 0522417
Shakespeare Birthphce Trust Record ffice 0.046 04r4849
Sheflield Univenrty Libnry 0.076 0592623
Sheffield Record Office 0.061 0522690
Shmpshin County Coumil 0.0t4 M47454
Society of Genealogur 0.t02 0690t24

Somen* kord 0ffrce 0.t24 0766872
South Yorlahirc County Rxord ffirce 0.039 0492815
St Georgel Clnpel, Windsor Cutle 0.065 0n9485
St Patrickl College, llaymoth 0.066 059r257
5tGeorgel Horpial lldk lklnol 0.002 u47t72
Saffodshirc lecord 0ffice 0.067 059t294
Sutionen' l|all 0.075 0s9t674
Stntkfie Regbral Archivet 0.il0 0760626
Sunw Record 0ffrce 0.t t5 076t78
Sussu Arcluological Socrety 0.042 04932t4
Sussu Univenity Libnry 0.0t2 04472t4
Iameside local Studier Libarv 0.03 r u47400
Tom Harrison llus 0bservation Archive 0.004 0447t81
Tdnity Collqe (Univenity of iambridge) Libnry 0.127 07ffin
Irinrty Collqe libnry, Dublin 0.001 0590754
Univenrty of Birminglum (Edghruon, trltarwkkshin) 0.t09 0760285
Univenity of Brirol (Gbresnnhin), Brunel Colktion 0.083 ff75v1
Univenity of fambrilge Cenerof South Aian Studies 0.0t6 0447308
Univenity Colhge, Galway 0.080 0760t90
Univenity Collqe, Dublin 0.077 0758567
Univenity of Durham 0.055 0522404
Univeni8 of Shefield 0.076 0592621
Univenrty of Stnficlyde Archives 0.038 0492193
Univenity of Sulsu Libnry 0.0t1 u4t2t4
Univenity of Warwick, lldern Rcods (entn 0.031 0440757
Unrvenity of StAdma Libnry (tife) 0.s9 0606t98
Univenrty of tlottinglnm Libnry 0.052 0429t68
Univenity of London, Institue of Education Libnrv 0.005 M7306
Univenity of |(e& Libnry 0.051 04t4887
Univenity of Hull, Yorkshig ErynmorJones [ibnry 0.041 0493071
Wdlome Institue for the Hbory of ltldkine 0.020 u472t9
Webh tolk lttueum 0.022 uqu
We$Surler R€ord 0ffrce 0.015 04379t3
Wstninstr Ctty Libnriej 0.050 04t4882
WihhircRrord 0ffre 0.098 0689917
Woherhampn Bomugh Archiver (Shffodshin) 0.053 052t9t4
Wonhipful Company of Sationen & l{ormmr }laken 0.07s 059t674

TITLE
Finding aids.

PUBLICATION IN FORMATION
Cambridge : Chadwyck-Heatey, 1 994

FORMAT 194 microfiches.

0.124.ffi1 Indu o penons: A (3 fichu) 6l t4t84
0.124.02 lnder b penons: B (9[rc]'es) 6t4t85

0.124.ffi3 lndu o penoru: C (8 frcher) 6t t4t86
0.124.$4 lndex o nnoru: D (4 frcl$) 6t t4t87
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0.114.N5 Inder o penoru: t 0fKlH) 6l t4 t88

0.124.(X)6 lnder o penons: t (3 fKltQr) 6r t4t89

0.124.007 Index o penom: G (4frchs) 6r r4t90
0.124.$8 Indu o penoru: H 0 frchs) 6r t4t9l

0.114.S9 Index o penons: | (litle imornct 080-
IIY-slnuH h lBOlm

(l frche) 6t t4t92

0.124.010 Index o penou: I (2 frches) 6il4t91

0.124.01 | lttdu b penons: ( 0frctu) 6t t4t940

0.124.012 Induo penoru: L (4 frclms) 6t t4r9s
0.124.013 lndexo nnons: 11 (5rrcho) 6t t4196

0.124.014 Induo penons: ll 0fichel 6il4t97

0.124.015 hdq o penons: 0 (lfrch) 6r t4 t98

0.124.016 Inder o penoru: P (6frclto) 6il4t99

0.t24.0t7 flcHES ll0T YtT Rict|YED 6t t4200
0.114.018 hdu o penons: R 0 fKhes) 6t t4201

0.124.019 kder o penoru: S 7 frchu) 6t t4202

0.124.020 lnder o oenoru: I (4 frchu) 6t t4203

0.114.021 Indub penons: U (lfrch) 6r t4204
0.124.023 Indu o penoru: Y (lfrch) 6r t4205
0.124.023 Inder o nnoru: W 6 frchu) 6t t4206

0.124.024 lnder o penom Y (lfich) 6l t4207
0.124.025 Indq o penoru: I (lfrch) 6t t4208

0.124.026 hdex m phcs: A (lfrch) 6r r4209
0.124.027 Indu o phco: B (5frchu) 6t t42t0

0.124.028 Inder b phcts: C (5f'cho) 6t t42t l

0.114.029 lrdtx o placs: D (3 frchs) 6t t4lt2

0.114.030Inderb pks: E 0frcltes) 6t t4213
0.124.03 I Inder 0 Dhc6: t (lfrclrc) 6tt4r4
0.124.031 Index o pbcu: G (lfrctr) 6t t42t5

0.124.033 lndu o pbco: H pfrctu) 6l t42t6

0.124.034 Inder o pbcs: I (lfich) 6t t4217
0.124.035Indexo phte:J (l[KlE) 6t t42t8
0.124.035 Index o place: |( 0 frcltr5) 6r r42t9
0.124.017 ldex o phco: I (2 frcher) 6r r4220
0.124.038 lrdex b phc6 l'l 0 frclxs) 6t t4221

0.124.039Indexb phc6 il (2 frchu) 6t t4221

0.124.M0ldexo phcs 0 (lfrcln) 6t t4223

ADDTTIONAL COPIES

lndex to series (National lnventory of Documentary Sources in the United Kingdom and lreland). (28 fiches) British Fiche
Area 6341118

THIS RECORD FOUND UNDER

1. England, Somerset, Taunton-Archives:and libraries-lnventories, registers, catalogs

2. England, Somerset-Archives and libraries-lnventories, registers, catalogs.

l. National inventory of documentiary sources in the Unlted Kingdom and lreland; 124

0.124.M1 lrdero olacs: P 0 frchs) 6t 14224
0.124.042 lnder o placs: Q (lfich) 6t r422s
0.124.043 Indu o placs: R (lfrch) 6t t4226
0.124.M Index o plaas: 5 (5fths) 6l t4221
0.124.fl 5 Inder o placer: T B frchs) 6t t4228

0.124.046 Indu o placs: U (lfrch) 6r t4229
0.124.il7 Inder o olacs: V (l fiche) 6l t4210
0.124.048 Indu o phces: W (6 frclter) 6r r423 |
0.124.049 lndex o ohcs: Y (lfich) 6t t4232
0.124.050 Index o subrrt: A (4 frchei) 6t t42ll

0.124.051 Indu h subieo: B O trchs) 6t t4214
0.124.052 Indu o subict: C 6 fKher) 6r 14235
0.124.051 lndrxo rubict: D (l frche) 6t t4236
0.124.054 Indu o rublct t (6frchr) 6l t4217
0.124.055 lndex o ubiet"s: f (lfich) 6r 14218
0.124.056 lnds o subrcs: G (l frche) 6t t4239

0.124.057 lder b subrccb: H (l liche) 6l t4240
0.124.058 Indu o sublcs: I 0 fKheJ) 6t t4141

0.124.059 lrdex o subpct: I (lfrch) 6r 14242
0.124.060 lndex o ubittt: t 0frchet) 6t t4243

0.124.061 Index o subrtcel'l (3lichr) 6t t4244
0.124.062 Inder o subrece tl ( l fKh) 6l 14245

0.124.{Xr3 Indu o subirt: 0 0 I'cher) 6t t4?46

0.124.001 hdu o subrecr: P (3 ficlu) 6t t4247
0.124.065 Indu o subieo: Q (lfich) 6t t4t48

0.124.065.1nder o subics: R (l fich€) 6t t4249
0.124.067 ltdu o subtce S (2 fiches) 6r r4250
0.124.068 lnder o subpct:1 0 frcher) 6t t4251
0.124.069 Inder o subtre U (lfrch) 6r r4252
0.114.0i0 Indu o ubiett: V (l liche) 6r r4253
0.124.071 Indu tisubrcb: W (lfrck) 6r t4254
0.124.072 Indu b rubird: Y (l frche) 6t t425s
0.124.073 Indu o sublrs: Z (l frhe) 6t 14256

0.124.074 l,lamilal indu: A-I (8ficher) 6t t4257

National inventory of documentary sources
in the United Kihqdom and lreland 0.085

Bedfordshire Record Office.

TITLE
Finding aids.

PUBLICATION INFORMATION Cambridge : Chadwyck-Healey, 1 988-1 990'

FORMAT
991 microfiche,
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NOTES

Sicro+eBpduction of inventory of records housed at the Bedfordshire
Record ffice.

CONTENTS
Indudes many abstracts of original documents.

0.086.001 Depositeddocuments: A . . . ."Documents deposited and presented." Chiefly deeds, with an index of names and
list of donors. (1 fiche)

0.086.002 Deposited documents: AD. . ."Being a calendar of old deeds found in the county muniment room" (10 flches)

Documents pertaining to the holdings of the Alston family of Pavenham. Includes
several pedigree charts and genealogies of other families, including those of the
Tucker and Green families. (4 fiches)

0.086.004 Deposited documents: AN. . .
Deposited by E.H. Alington. Deeds and various families papers. (1 fiche)

0.086.005 Deposited documents: AQ. . ."Records deposited by WH Allen of Queen's Engineering Works....by anangement
with the company." (1 fiche)

0.086.006 Deposited documents: B. . . . .
Brandreth family and estate papers. Includes extensive pedigree chart of"Brandreth of Houghton Regis". (2 fiches)

0.086.007 Deposited documents. BC. . .

0.086.1 1 5 Deposited documents: V. . . . ."Vorley collectron." Includes pedigrees of the Rands of Radwell, Wamer/Berry
families of Felmersham, and the Fisher/tlesse/Home/Bold families. (3 fiches)

0.086.116 Deposited documents: VHV. . . . .
Notes on he Vicloia County Histo4y. (1 fiche)

0.086.'117 Deposited documents: W. . . .
Whitbread family papers. Estate and family papers. (16 flchds)

0.086.1 1 8 Deposited documents: WA.
Wade mss. Documents pertaining to the manors of Upper (1 fiche)
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. .6085245

.6085246

.6085247

6085248

6085249

6085250

.6085251"Documents relating to various parishes in Bedfordshrre." lncludes pedigree of the
Parker family, and papers of various otherfamilies. (2 fiches)

0.086.008 Deoosited documents: BD. . . 6085252

6085253

Bamard muniments. Includes pedigree, genealogical notes and some family history. (2 fiches)

0.086.009 Deoosited documents: BG. . ."Business archives of Bagshawe & Co." of Dunstable. (1 fiche)

0 .086.010Depos i teddocuments :BH.  . .  . . . . .6085254"Deeds, etc relating chiefly to South Bedfordshire, deposited by Messrs
Benning and Hoare, of Dunstable, solicitors." ('1 fiche)

Dean and Otlev.

.6089221

.6089222

.6089223

.6089224

.60892250.086.119 Deposited documents: WE. .
Papers deposited by solicitors. (4 fiches)

0.086.456 Beds. wills index: parishes S. (2 fiches) . . . . .6091781
0.086.457 Beds. wills index: parishes T. (1 fiche) . . . . .6091782
0.086.458 Beds. wills index: parishes W. (1 fche) . . . .6091783
0.086.459 Beds. wills index: panshes Y. (1 fiche) . . . . .6091784
0.086.460 Wills index English counties (1 fiche) . . . . .6091785
0.086.461 Beds. wills index: occupations A4. (4 fiches) . . . . .6091786
0.086.462 Beds. Wills (P.C.C.). Abb-Cre. (5 fiches) . . .6091787
0.086.463 Wills in BRO Deposited Collections: A-8. (10 fiches) . . . . .6091788
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FICHEAREA

Master index to fiche series (National Inventory of Documentary Sources in the
United Kingdom and lreland.) (28 fiches) . . . . .6341 118

THIS RECORD FOUND UNDER

1. England, Bedford-Archives and libraries-lnventories, registers, catalogs.

l.National inventory of documentary sources in the United Kingdom and lreland; 086. o

Nationsl Archives of Canada-jwt a click away
NBws Rnmasp

Ao 5 May the National Archives launched anew Web-
\.,f site and ArchiviaNel, the online research tool of the

National Archives. The revamped website, has been
considerably enhanced with the addition of its online
research tool. Arc hiviaN et.
The Website <www.archives.ca>

The original site launched in December 1995, has been
completely revamped to ease online navigation for
researchers and Intemet users. even novices. It contains six
times more information than before. Growing from 620,000
to 3.5 million descriptions, it is becoming a true research
site, and one of the richest in content offered by any archive
organization anywhere in the world. This major change is
due to integrating, within the site, an automated research
system caTled ArchiviaNet. In the future databases,
documented images and other information such as virtual
exhibitions will contiue to be added within the site.
ArchiviaNet

ArchiviaNet is a powerfrrl online research tool that
provides unprecedented access to the National Archives
finding aids, holdings and collecions. The National Archives
has been developing the tool since 1996, but Archit iaNet is,
in fact, the integration of databases, finding aids, holdings,
collection and document descriptions produced over the last
50 to 60 years. Users, be they studants, professors,
historians, gurealogists, lawyers, joumalists, filn or
television reseachers, orjust curious individuals will be able
to accomplish preliminary key-word research oflsite. They
will thus be able to better prepare for their visit to the
National Archives and to more efficiently manage the time
required for on-site consulting of manual finding aids or

TECItr{IeuEs AND REsouRcf, s
CoLLr\,NS

Fr EvenFllelen Garson

ly 2-23, 1999. Sherry Irvine will be the research leader
for The British Institute of Genealogr and Research
at their conference English Roots before the
Revolution in l,ondon, England. This is a work-study
programwiththe emphasis on the South of England and
includes research in London and regional centes such
as the Family Records Centre, the City of London

j

,Jarchival documents.
ArchiviaNet includes more than 1.5 million goverffnent

file descriptions, 570,000 audio-visual document
descriptions, 400,000 photograph descriptions, 160,000
works of art and caricature descriptions and a large arnount
of data on federal land grants in the Canadian west as well
as data on Canada's postrnasters. There are almost 5,000
images of photographs, works of art and caricatures, which
are very popular with the media and the general public.

Arc'hh,iaNel includes the data bases on the soldiers in
the First World War (Canadian Expiditionary Force) and
164,000 images of soldiers' attestation forms produced in
collaboration with the Industry Canada SchoolNet Digital
Collection Program. In 1998, the National Archives counted
600.000 searches within this database. as well as 12 million
hits on tlre Natinal Archives site.

Lee McDonal4 Actrng National Archivist, says that:
"ArchiviaNel tries to respond to the extraordinary interest
people are showing in their history, while taking into
account new electonic means to provide access to
information. The investnent is significant and we must
continue to create finding aids and describe new acquisitions
to make drem accessible. Even though ideatly we would like
to make available images of all documents in our
possession, this is impossible. The National Archives keeps,
in fact, some 110 kilometes of text documents, 22 million
photographs, as well as 2 million maps, plans and
iconographic docments from the private and public sectors
and this number keeps growing each month. But we have
taken a big step with ArchiviaNet. " O

Museum and the Public Records Office at Kew. There
will be frips to Southampton, Winchester, Exeter and
Canterbury. The London residence will be Sarnford
Study Centre. For information, write to Karla
Whitcomb, Sarnford University Library, Birmingham,
Alabama 35229. or call 205-870-2780, or check the
website <http://www.samford.edr-r/.schools/ighr/
ighr.htnl>.

Augrst 3-6, 1999. Brigham Young Llniversity's 1999
Genealory and Family History Conference will be

I

})(



held on this date at the Conference Cente on the ByU
campus. Cyndi Howells will be one of the presenters.
Registration is limited to 500 so register early for this
event .  In fo rmat ion  is  ava i lab le  a t :
<htp://coned.byu.edr:/cdcwgenealA. you may e-mail
<valiant_evans@byu.edu>, or call 800-3784853 or
write to 136 Harman Building, Frovo, UT 84602.

August 8-15, 1999. The New England Historic
Genealogical Society is sponsoring a conference Come
Home To New England to be held at the Society's
headquarters in Boston MA. The conference will
provrde individual research consultations with NEHGS
stafi lectures on New England research and
methodolory, private research time and early tibrary
hours for participants. Registration is required. For
dstnils, please contact the NEHGS Education
Deparrnent at 617-536-5740 or visit its Website at
<http://www.nehgs.orgA; or e-mail <dlanier@rehgs.
org>.

August 10, 1999. The St Louis Public Library is
sponsoring a Workshop for Genealogical Librarians
Note that this is the day before the FGS National
Conference in St. Louis. Speakers will be Lloyd DeWitt
Bocksnuck of the Dallas Public Library, Eric Grundse!
librarian of the DAR library, Paul Conner of the Library
of Congress, Brent Griffeths of the LDS Family History
Library, Martha Hende$on of the Mid-Continent Public
Library, and Constance Pofter of the National Archives.
Details are available at: <http://www.slcl.lib.mo.us/
slcVsc/sc-pcon.hm>.

August I I-14, 1999. The Federation of Genealogical
Societies and the SL Louis Genealogical Society
invite you to *A Conference for the Nation's
Genealogists" in St. Louis MO This is one of the major
conferences of the year. The full Conference
Registration Booklet is now on-line at <http://www.
rootsweb. com/-mostlogs/STlNDEx. HTM>.

September 7-14, 1999. The Searching For That Elusive
Irish Ancqstor 1999 Family History & Heritage
Conference will be held in Belfast and in Dublin IRL.

Slnufi\,cR 1999

resulting book This is Number 4 of the
series, which commenced in the Fall, l,998
E di ti on o/Anglo-Celtic Roots/

2. Planning the Publication: Resources,
or You plus Who?

Tn m" Spring edition, we examined three
Ifacets of Publication Planning--Goal,

Schedule and Location. This time we
conclude Planning by examining the
question of Resources.

For every benefit there is an associated
cost, be it financial to hire somebody else

BIFHSGO ANGLo-CELIc Roors

1. Research Family History
2. Plan Publication
3. Draft Manusoipt
4. Prepare Book
5. Produce Book
6. Distribute Book

Figure I - usteps" in the
Family History Publishing

Process

The conference will concentate on making practical use
of the genealogical research sources aviilable to the
family historian in both cities. Delegates will have
ample opportunity for guided researih at dre main
archives and repositories in addition to lectures, tours
and entertainment all at no extra charge. Details are
available at: <ttp://www.uhf.org.uk>. 

-

Septytbgr 2+26! 1999. The British Istes Family History
Society of Greater Ottawa will present iheir fail
Conference at the National Library of Canada 395
Wellingon St, Ottawa. The conference is sponsored by
the National Library of Canada. The theme of the
conference is The Irish. The keynote speaker is Kyle
Betitof Salt Lake City, Utah. The Opening Ceremonies
and Lecture will be held on Friday evening. There will
be trvo moming and nvo afternoon sessionson Saturdav
qqq Su$qy and a banquet on the Saturday evening.
Althoughthe main theme is hish, there will be a choG
oftopic at each session. There will be a marketplace and
continuous computer and genealory demonstations on
Saturday and Sunday. For a program and registation
fonn, write to BIFHSGO, pO BOX 3g026,Offewn
ON K2C 3Y7, CANADA or call 613-224-9968, or e-
6xll <[ifhsgo@cyberus.ca), or visit the website:
<http ://www. cyberus. cal-biftsgo>.

September 22-23, 2000. The Colorado Council of
Genealogical Societies will host its Annual Roclcy
Mountain Regional Conference, in Lakewood CCi.
Featured speakers will be Cyndi Howells, Henry'Hank" Jones, and Christina Schaefer. The National
Archives-Rocky Mountain Region-within walking
distance of the Sheraton-is expected to play a
significant role in the Conference. For details, contact
<pakemper@aol.com>.

September, 2000. The Federation of Genealogical
Societies will hold its annud conference in Salt Lake
Clty in the first part of Septernber in the year 2000 at
fte Salt Palace Convention Center. For information call
l-888-347-1500 or check their website at
<www.fgs.org). E

or committing your own time and enerry. The question of
Resources therefore permeates every step of the publishing
process. With ulimited resources, you could hire ohers to
research the tbree necessary ingredienr of your family's
history (genealory, context and graphics); and then turn fte
results over to a publishing house to plan the publication,
pepare fte manusaipt, and print fte book. (They would still
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likely leave the marketing and
distibution to you though-+he soruce
of many a box-laden basement or attic).

But few of us would be willing let
alone in pocket to adopt such an
approach. Doing fte job for ourselves is
far more rewarding in terms of personal
fulfitneng and is certainly a lot less
expensive. This is tnre for boft tre
research, and publishing the research
results. It is a tnrism trat tre more you
can do for yourself, the less you have to
pay somebody else-and these days,

Y o u r Pu blis hing-l ohrr. Townesend
t
I
I

I
I

fEditor's Note: The objective of this contimtingseries is to
assist the reader to produce a professiornl-quality self-
pblished computer-generateQ lard-copy manuscript ready
for the printer; and to then market and distibute the
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equipped with a cornputer, peripherals and associated know-
how, you can do a great deal for yourself.

You can be the master of your own typesetting and
design; and depending on volumes, even your own printing
and binding. You can gtve firll vent to your own creativity
and innovation; understanding, of course, that computers
and equipment still cost money. And so might acquiring
know-how, although leaming from others (including
BIFHSGO menrbers!) is an economic approach. Final edits
(of manuscript and camera-ready copy) remain about the
only reas where a second set of eyes is essential.

In the final analysis, you alone must decide on how to
cornnrit your own resoluces, including quality time, to the
task. In this series, however, as noted in the preface,
ma:<imum self-publication will be the prefered route.

With your publishing goa[ schedule, location and
resources clear in yoru mind" your next challenge is to
determine the work to be done, and in what sequence the
various tasks will be approached. Figure I depicts the six
"seps" discussed in ftis column last Fall. So we move on-
from the process of publishing to preparing the publication
itself.
3. Drafting the Manuscript

As discussed earlier, three mutually-dependent elements
comprise &e manusoipt of a quality family history:
Genealogr-a systematic depiction of people and their
relationships; Context- fteir location in tenns of their
times, geography, socio-economics, religiorq politics and so
on; and Graphics--aaps, charb etc., to guide you reader
in what should be a "fim read." Let's consider each in turn.

Ttre Gerualogical content is fte backbone of your
manuscript; everything else is dependant upon it (but by
itself it is as dry as dust). It identifies the people covered in
the manuscrip! and their inter-relationships-and
rmportantly, does so by some kind of overall Numbering
Systerrdratreflects the generations in some systematic way,
and fte people wiftin each generation (See Figure 2).

Professional genealogists recognize a number of such
systems. There ls, for exarnple, the Register System depicted

Across the llaters, Ontario Immigrans' Experience,
1820-/850 by Ryan Taylor and Francis Hoftnan. Soft
cover. $'29.95. ISBN I -894378-0 1-6. Global Genealogy
Supply, 13 Charles St., Mlton ON L9T 4S2. The
arxhors of this book have sifted ftrough many first hand
accounb recorded by immigrann who wrote of the
hardShips they encountered during their voyage and in
settling this land. They told of the conditions on board
ship, the trials and nibulations of a long sea voyage and
fte forrnalities that ftey had to endure on landing such
as quarantine. The land was vast the climate so
different and of course here were the mosquitoes. They
spoke with pride of their accomplishments, the homes
they built their first crops and the pride of ownership.
This book is well wordr reading and passing down to
our cbildren.

Tracing Your Ancestors in the Public Record Ofice.
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Figure 2 - Typical Numbering System

here, which is one of the oldest and most used. Your
genealogical software likely allows you to print out a
number of different formats. For example, my Family Tree
Maker, v.4.0, provides for printing out in Register, NGS
Quarterly and Ahnentafel numbering system formats. How
much infonnation you include in the report is your choice;
the point is you have a standard frame of reference that
uniquely distinguishes each person within it. When, as is
often the case, there are innumerable people with the same
name, this becomes an essential aid in assisting your reader
to negotiate the generations.

Attre same time, if you are forhrnate enough to be able
to add a generation to the front of yotu repo( all the
numbers assigned are prone to change. Accordingly, as
mentioned last quarter, I assigr a unique reference nrunber
(eg 1657a) of my own to each person, and it is these that are
usedto distingush among similarly-named individuals in the
text.

Some family historians mainain that the generations
should determine the chapters of your boo( that is, one
chapter per generation. If that were the case, I would have
some very short chapters and others excessively long. I
believe chapters should reflect "clusters" ofresearch results,
which we shall investigate next quarter. O

Published by PRO. f12.99. To order write Sales and
Marketing PRO, Ruskin Ave., Kew, TW9 4DU,
England, UI! phone OLSI-392-5271, fax 0181-392-
5266 or e-mail <enterprises.pro.kew@gtret. gov.uk>.
This is a revised edition of this PRO Publication and
constitutes the 5th edition. The PRO states that this
guide is all you need to help you find your way through
tre census and service records, the wills and the law
suits, the court rolls and the hear0r tanes, and all fte
other records where traces of the lives of our individual
forebears can still be found. You will also find
improved descriptions of early records, information on
World War I service records and illusfrations of popular
sources. This would be an ideal book to read prior to
that tip to the PRO.

A Genealogrst's Guide to Discovering Your Female
Ancestors: Special strategies for uncovering hard-to-
find information about your female lineage, by Sharon
DeBartolo Carmack. Published by Betterway Books,
1507 Dana Ave., Cincinnati, OH 45207. 1998. l52pp.
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Appendices, bibliography, glossary, inde4 notes. Soft
cover. $17.99 plus S3 5!-pq n.J yq vgry pleased to
come across a review of this book. It has been said that
there can be no doubt that the mother is a blood relative
of the child and in most instances we could sav the same
of the father, but there is always dre possibili-ty that this
might not be so! Perhaps then we should put more
emphasis on tacing the female ancestors in the family.
This book cites various sources that will help us do just
that. Some of the sources cited are church and court
records. Letters and diaries can provide a wealth of
infonnation as can medical records, midwives'reports,
hospial records and records kept by various instinrtions.
The book dso tells how to detemrine maiden names and
parents. There are appendices which give additional
information, a Source Checklist and listings of
documents containing peninent information such as lists

of members of women's organisations and colleges.
Routes to Roots: A Collection of "Tracing your Roots"

Columns from the Kitchener Waterloo Record
1993-1997, by Ryan Taylor. Published Global Heritage
Press, 158 Laurier Ave, Milton ON L9T 4SZ. 1997.
153pp. Index. Paperback. In Canad4 $19.95 ptus $4.75
p& h. plus 7% cST. US$14 plus $7.50 p & h. The
book begins with an article "Genealogists and Libraries"
which discusses how to best use librarv facilities. The
remaining sections of the book contain a selection of
columns that appeared tnthe Record during the period
stated These columns covered such subjects as hints on
tracing your ancestors, Ontario Jail Registers, Ontario
Local History Indexes and Methodist Records in
Ontario. Other topics in the series dealt with
methodology and resources, Church Records, Canadian
Railway records and many more. An enjoyable read. D

Conference 99
at

The National Library of Canada

-ffi
on

Friday 24 September to Sunday 26 September 1999

Conference Focus: Ireland

Keynote Speaker-Kyle J Betit

Salt Lake City Utah

Co-Editor of The lrish at Home and Abroad

Many other: Speakers, Workshops, Demonstrations, Supptiers' Booth etc.
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S.rrunnev Mnr'rnvcs
ARTICLES

The Hktory of Highland Dress
Juxn CoxoN
\I ltr* Paddye Mann and Dave Hanington spoke about
YY 

"A History of Higtiland Dress" at the February
meeting of BIFHSGO, they exposed both myth and

contoversy (eg who is entitled to wear a belt buckle?) about
the origin of he kilt. While 6ey disagreed good-nahredly
about the history of the kilt, they agreed ttrat its origins may

Dave Harrington in Highland Dres

forever remain
buried in the
mists of time.

Marm is
o n e  o f
C a n a d a ' s
l e a d i n g
desigrers of
e l e g a n t
wardrobes for
w o m e n ,  a
business she
nrns out of
P  a k e n h a m ,
Ontario. She is
R e s i d e n t
D e s i g n a t e
nwnber 4 of
the 78th Fraser
Highlanders.
This is a
h i s t o r i c a l
r e g i m e n t
raised in 1967
to celebrate the
F r a s e r s '
contibution to
t h e  S e v e n
Years' War.
It's a "fabulous

h i s t o r i c a l
regiment'' she
s a i d  a n d
offered to
direct anyone

who might like to join. She also volunteered to research
topics involving the social history of clothing. "I'm a
thirteenth-generation Newfoundlander and that makes me a
first generation Canadian."

Dave Harrington owned and operated ttre Family Coats
of Amrs and Highland Outfitters Shop in Ottaw4 until
1987. He became interested in things Scottish in the late
1970s when he became involved with the Scottish Games
(tossing cabers, stones and weights). He has taken part in
world championships in Canada, Scotlan4 the USA
Australia, New Zealand and Nigeria. Harrington's
gmndfather, Stanley Lewis, was a former mayor of Ottawa.
His great-great grandmother Allen, was bom in Edinburgh.

Mann led offthe talk saying, "Cloth has always been a
part of Celtic heritage." When a Clan's tribal chief wanted
to call tibesmen to arms, they bumed a cross with a blood-
dyedpiece of fabric on top of it. This tadition was last used
in Canada inthe 18th Century, when local chiefs srunmoned
the men of Glengarry to fight off a band of American
raiders.

Early in her talk Mann aclnowledged the help she
received when researching for this day, singling out a
'Vonderflrl article, by Lady Nancy McCorhll" available on
the Internet via <scone@scotlandmail.com>. The pleated
kilt began as a cloak or a wrap, called a brat which was
wom around the shor.rlder. However, early Highlanders
(Scots, men and women) also wore a tunic called a l6ine
(pronounced lane) which extended to the knee. It is thought
thatdris garnent was brought to Scotland by the Scots at the
time of their exodus from heland. A fonn of this gament
had been barmed in keland because its safton colour was
considered anobleman's colour. (Mann interjected that there
is even much contoversy about the colour safton.) The
ttmic was made of approximately 25 yards of linen and was
usually finely pleated fabric. Sometimes it had embroidery
around the cuffs and collar.

As linen became scarce and wool more available to all
classes, the brat became bigger as they lowered it to cover
the lower legs. Evolution of the kish and Scottish garrnents
continued along different courses, in heland the brat
developed shoulders and became a long cloak and tn
Scotland it became the kilt. About the year 1600 the big
wrap had replaced the tunic. It afforded warmth in their
drafty homes, serving as a blanket at night or a warm wrap
during the day.
The Kilt

According to Mann, they wove the brat into double
widths of about two metes wide and from six to eight
metes long. To get dressed a highlander would lay the
fabric on the ground" pleat it then lie on it so that the lower
edge of the hlt came to mid-knee. He would wrap it arowtd
himself and belt it at the waist. The upper part of the
material went up and around his shoulder where sometimes
they pinned it. In inclement weather it could be used to
cover his head.

The material wits so thick and dense that it was virtually
waterproof. In Scotland wearing a kilt was more practical
than tousers. If they wore anything on their legs it would get
wet as they walked though marshes and bogs. The wool
would never dry in ttre counuy's damp weather. They wore
deerskin shoes which laced up and had holes punched in the
bottoms to let the water drain out. So their clothing was
warm and practical.

Plaide (pronounced "played") is a Gaelic word meaning
blanket or coarse flannel textile, irmong other things. In
Middle English plaide meant pleating. Perhaps, ttre Scots
borrowed the word from neighbouring tribes and it came to



Paddye l'lann explaining a technical point

mean a pleated blanket, by association. The name plaid
(pronounced plad) has largely replaced the 

- 
old

pronunciation. They ttrink that the word tartan was derived

from tiretaine (Old French) meaning a light wool fabric
often decorated with various colour patterns, frequently
chequered. Tartan and plaide (or plaid) may have originally
described different atributes of the material used to make
the "blanket'' from which the Highland outer garment was
made. The Gaelic name for

SUN,fl\fiR 1999

tlus material is breacan.
To make a blankeg raw

wool was first soaked in
human urine to remove the
grease and act as a fixing agent
for the dyes. Pnor to spinning
they washed the wool, dried
then dyed it rn simmering pots
of licheru roots, flowers or
indigo. During weaving of the
cloth, they may have
developed the patterns because
achieving any quantity of
matching shades from the
small dye batches was
impossible. Development of
the setts, pattems, or squares
depended on local artisans'
shlls and taditions, and the
availability of dyes. Thus,
began the lore of Clan tartans.

Harrington noted that the
early dyes tended to be quite
darh and that none ofthem are
very ancient. He also
explained that when the British

BIFHSGO ANcI.o-Cnmc RooTs

George Bushell Dave HaninEon and exchanging yarns

bannedthe_wearing of hlts the Scottish would wrap them in
waterproof containers and bury them in their yards.
Sometimes, when buried for a long time, the kilt carne out
pretty ratty and discoloured. Nevertheless, they wore them.
When the prohibition ended in 1782, they resurrected the
kilt and it soon became popular in all classes of society.

Marm said thatn 1822 King George IV decided to visit
Scotland. He loved highland dress. So, to gain publicity for
the event, Sir Walter Scott convinced people ttrat they had
Clan tartans. He and a former officer of ttre Black Watch
devised a system of plaids and assigned them to di_fferent
families. From this developed the modem day school of
thought that each Clan should have its own tartan.
Previously, plaids were generally regronally specific but not
family specific.

According to Harringto4 anyone can have their own
tartarq regardless of nationality. "You can go to the tartan
museum in Comrie, tell them what colours you'd like and a
little_about your history, and for a fee they'll make you a
small hand-woven sample and a colow guide. If you iike it
you can have the mill of your choice mill it for you-if you
agree to pay their minimum yardage requirements." The mill
Harrington mentioned, required customers to buy a
minimum of 100 yards. But ManrL who had been to
Scotland more recently, noted that there are some
micro-mills that will produce small-run tartans."A kilt requires four yards of double width material.
Modem edict is that when you kneel your kilt should just
b_rush'the ground or be an inch above the ground,"
Hanington said. "When we rilrr the Family Coats bf Arms
shop, a seamsress had to sew between 7,000 and 10,000
hand stitches to properly make a hlt."

.The speakers touched briefly on women's clofring
salng that women originally wore the l6ine as the nmic. It
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was somewhat longer .qqn 
frs

men's and they wore it with a
scarf. In the lSth centurv it
became a white dress wittr
plaid wrapped around. There
is no resemblance between
women's dress then and what
is worn today when ttrey do
Scottish country dancing.
Women's clothing isn't as
tied up in history and myth as
much as the men's kilt but it
does introduce more
controversy- about whether
women should wear kilts.

Said Harrington, "It's all
cloaked in so much myth that
there's no tue answer. If vou
want to wear the Macleod
tartan because you are a
Macleod, wear it. But if you
like the Lindsay tartan better,
wear it. There's no law that
says you have to wear your
Own tartan-and there'S no
law that says you cannot wear
someone else's." O
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Figure 2 Erample of an ownenship Card

3. An Ownership Card showing the registered owner, as
shown in Figure 2, and
4. An Account Car4 as shown in Figure 3,filed by section
and lot and showing who originally purchased the lot or
grave, the cost of the land" perpetual care payments and any
other tansaction peraining to this lot eg interments,
payments, monumehts and markers (if pwchased from
Beechwood) and any change in ownership of interment
rights or new contact persons.

Ap r. 5 20 - t :-?3 F,r 'eRs ro.€'_
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Figure 3 Erample of an Account Card

The lrish in Osgoode Township
PsncyBnresoN
/^\" Satuday 14 March, about as close as we could get to
\,-,f St parick's day, Michael Daley intigued the members

with tales of his forbears and some of ffre other
original settlers of Osgoode Township. He recalled, as a
boy, having finished his home worlg he would crawl rmder
the kitchen table and eavesdrop on his grandparents,
Michael Daley and Cafterine Keough as they reminisced
about the stuggles, joys, sadness and pride ofthe pioneer
families.

Osgoode Township was the last township to be settled
in Carleton County, probably because it was supposedly,
nothing but impenetable swamp. Among the first settlers
were Archibald McDonell and William York and dreir
families who in 1827 settled on the Castor River just South
of present day Metcalfe They covered tre 55 miles from
Cornwall by the only taversable route; the frozen rivers.
Even so, by 1831 there were 34 heads of families living in
the area.

By 1832 Mr McDonell had oxen and several cows and
other cattle which were allowed to roam the sunounding
forest during the day rehrning to his large clearing every

evening. One evening they failed to show and could not be
foun4 however they retumed the following morning
accompanied by two stange oxen. Later that day two
stangers anived enquiring after two oxen they had lost.
Theirnames were Hugh McKenna andJames Telfordfrom
Gloucester Township. Visitors were rare and the McDonells
invited ft€m to stay fte night. They told of fte carral being
built at Bytorvr\ which accounted for the thunder lv{n
McDonell ftought she had heard even ftough there wasn't
a cloud in the sky. They also told of mills and stores
qpringing up in Bytown and as a result it wasn't long before
a tail to Bytown had been cut through the previously
impenetable forest.

Hugh McKenna was born in Tyrone, heland in 1790.
He servedintre British Army andfoughtinthe Napoleonic
wars and came to Canada in 1818; walking from Prescott to
nis mil|Fry claim near fte norh end of I;ng Island. James
Telfordhadtre adjoining lot and they shared the use of their
oxen. Ht4h's first wife died while retuming from a fiip to
heland. He married his second wife, Catherine Drffy from
County loutb kelan4 in a small log building in Ottaw4
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opposite present day Notre Dame Cathedral.
Michael Daley and Elizabetr McGuire, Michael's great-

great-grandparents, carne from King's County, Ireland in
1826. For nine years they lived in Lower Canada" then
sometime between 1839+0 they settled Lot 14 Con 3 in
Osgoode Township where Michael died in 1841 aged 45
leaving his widow and four sons, one of whom, also called
Michael eventually bought Lot 14 in 1850. The cunent
Michael still lives on this Lot. Beatrice Thompson, his wife,
is also a descendant of an early settler-Alexander
Thompson born in 1805 in County Corlq who married
Eleanor Casserly in St Andrew's RC Church (now the
church hall) at St Andrews West, Stormont County. On I
July 1834, this family also moved to Osgoode Township.

Michael's mother was Mary Ida Leahy whose
grandparcnts Timotry kahy and Mary Downs were married
in Limerick and sailed for Canada in 1845 and after a twelve
week voyage, finally anived in Osgoode via the new Rideau
Canal; landing at either Wellington (Kars) or Kelly's
Landing. Canying their belongings with thenU they set out
on foot for Lot 24 Con 5, in what is still known as "Snake

Island" a ridge of high land surrounded by swamp given its
name bythe original Irish settlers in 183H0 because of the
large number of snakes found in the swamp. Stangely the
hish had not long been on the "Island" when the snakes took
their departure. Michael's great-grandmother use to tell of
being pestered by coons, and lynx tearing at the roof of the
shanty they built there and even more frightening of having
to chase the bears with a red-hot poker. Later they built a
larger house where in 1861 they were stuck with *Black

Fever." Two children died and they hitched a team to their
wagon to carry the bodies to St John's Church at Dawson
for burial. Imagine their grief when they retumed home to
find two more of their children had died during their
absence.

As the Assistant Historian of the Osgoade Township
Historical Society, Michael has been able to help many
genealogists from near and far to find part of their roots.
One of the families he was researching was the McEvoys.
Two McEvoy cousins Edmund and Edward P and their
wives Mary Kelly and Catherine Conway 1eft Osgoode in
1871 and tavelled by frain and covered wagon to
Emmetsbrugh, Iow4 near where they founded the village of
Osgood. h 1977 he received a letter from Deborah Abbot
in Kansas requesting information about her great-
grandfather, James Joseph McEvoy. Then in 1978 Alice
Lethbridge, the great-great-granddaughter of John McEvoy
drove in looking for their McEvoy connection. In 1988 he
had a phone call from Matt O'Dell of Butte, Montana
researching his Conway, Osgood, Iowa connection. Finally
in 1991 a letter from R Aubrey LeFoy of Milford low4
enquiring about his wife's family name Conway. Michael
was able to link these various branches of the
McEvoy/Conway families much to their mutual advantage.

He went on to tell about some of the events of
yesterday, like Timothy Keough a non-drinker who in 1864,
while returning from the Russel County Agricultural Fair,
stopped at the store to buy some "sweeties" for his four
children. He made the mistalie of trying to break up a brawl

that occuned at the Four Corners and was hit over the head
widr a stick of cordwood and died. Ttree men were charged
with murder but subsequently acquitted. Timothy's
headstone in Gloucester Cemetery reads, Killed by an
(lnknown Assailant.

Patrick Fanning and Ann Guilfoyle settled in Osgoode
in 1838, their grandson Ambrose was born in 1875 son of
James Madden of Nepean and Eliza Ann Fanning of
Osgoode. He was educated in Oftawa and became a priest.
His parents had homesteaded in Manitoba and Fra Ambrose
was assigrred to various parishes in BC. When the First
World War broke out he joined the Canadian Army as a
Chaplain. Sent overseas with the Second Brigade some
pranksters not knowing his background gave him a wild
horse to ride, only to be deflated when the good father,
employing the honemanship leamed in his missionary days
in BC, rode the horse to a standstill. He became legendary
for his deeds not the least of which was volunteering as a
despatch rider at a time when they were being killed at an
alarming rate. Since he managed to survive, his
Commanding Officer enquired if he had a particular Saint
looking after him. No Fra Fanning explained' it was simply
that he noticed the methodical Germans never dropped a
slrell in tre same place nrice and he waited until a shell brust
then moved to that crater until another burst firrther on. Fra
Fanning was decorated with the MC and DSO for his
bravery.

Another outstanding native of Osgoode was Bemard
(Barney) Dewan, bom in 1851 at lot 17 Con 2, Osgoode
Township, son of Patrick Dewan and Mary McGee. Except
for the fact he manied Elizabeth Lowry and was widowed
at an early age, very little is known of him or his family.
While researching a branch of his own family Michael
visited an elderly cousin Lettie (Dewan) McGuire and was
told ihe story of her uncle Bamey Dewan. After the death of
his first wife he left his two children with their grandparents
and headed west in search of his dream. He met and fell in
love with a young woman , but his urge to roam remained
sfiong and promising to retum in a year he continued on his
way. A broken leg prevented his early return and when he
did regre$rlly Louisa had married someone else. He, in his
turrL manied a fresh love but she too died and once again he
was left a widower and he took to roaming. One day he
entered a store in a westem town and hearing a voice from
behind the counter recogrized the gtl he had left behind
many years ago. Louisa being a widow, they were soon
manied. Bamey's love of nature and for Louisa is
beautifirlly illustrated in the many poems he wrote. The
following extacts from seven of them entitled Louisa:

To dream of one forforty years/ is oJ'tnre love its test."
Oh! Louisa could I Jind yotl My lired heart would rest.
After forty years he found his sweetheart:

Kind prottidence,' Arranged a meeling in a cily streel.
Gmte to such love its recomperne?/ And to age a
companionship sv'eel. And after Louisa's death:

I"arewell to Louisa/ You are nol Jhr ot all/ So near I Jbel
your handclasp I'm coming on deatfu call.

Barney Dewan died on Christnas morning 1928
Assiniboine Saskatchewan.

at
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; Family History Queries-l,Bernice Severson

Thir month we have received replies from people whose
I queries we previously printed.

Mrs Gay Battersby of Northants writes that she
was able to obtain some information from the help we gave.
She has got in touch with some second cousins and is
coming to Canada to meet them.

Greta Westby of Oliver BC, a member, writes that she
has been able to get some information. I am trying to help
her further.(Previously reported in ACR Vol5 p44).

Patrick Burke of Salisbuy, Wiltshire writes to thank
us for assistance in followine leads in his search for his
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National Library: in April, Mary Bond intoduced the
National Library's Website <http://www.nlc-bnc.ca>, as
well as other sites of interest to the genealogist and family
historian; while, in May, a talk is scheduled by Donna
Dinberg, Systems Librarian at the National Librarv. on
Accessing Telnet for Genealogical Research. More on 6oth
in the next edition.
Thoughts of the Future

So we turn our minds to identifying eight informed
speakers to address eight usefrrl topics in our 1999/2000
schedule. Do you have expertise you would like to share
with others? Do you have a topic on which you would
appreciate some help? Particularly if you are a "starter-
oute/', let me have your ideas at <verity@;ymrytico.ca).

Andtrcre is always room for new faces in the lineup of
drose involved in the Group's organization. So if you woUa
like to balance being served with some service ofyour owrl
remember that every year we are looking for a Group Co-
ordinator, a Program Coordinator and a Secretary/Treasurer.
It's healthy for the organization and its people to share these
kinds of duties around. Thanks for contributing to a
productive 1998199 season and have a great Summer! e

distinguish the Brian O'Regan donation as a separate special
collection, at the same time integrating it into the main
collection.

As well as the existing I I Library Committee members,
a further l0 BIFHSGO members have volunteered to assist
in library activities. With this support, we estimate that we
can (on completing the cataloguing and contol etc tasks)
actually be open for a half day every day of the week.
Definiteb, anyone with library experience to offer would be
welcome, but please don't be shy. We would see the
volunteer assistance including cataloguing according to a
provided systenL opening the library and assisting members,
shelving items, etc.

Anyone who is interested in volunteering can contact
Judith Madore at 521-7770, e-mail: <jmadore@
achilles.net> n
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grandmother. (Previously reported in ACR Vol5 p,H).
The following queries have been received:
Miss June Bennett, 160 Bishops Mansions, Bishops

Park Road, London SW6 6DY. Searching for Thomas
Charles Scott Baker, born 20 April 1887, Crewkerne.
Somerset. Son of Thomas Edward Baker, MRCVS. A
veterinarian in Crewkeme from 1861-1909; and his wife
Matilda Joy, died 1918. Came to Canada cal9l0. Two
sisters Gladys and Dorothy both manied Bennett brothers.
Charles Baker thought to have been in PPCLI with the
CEF in WWI.

TL Butler, 51 Taylors Ride, Leightsn 3r'zzard, Beds
LU7 7JN ENG. Wants information regarding the name
Ardenne. Two uncles thought to have emigrated to Canada

tiierna ut-o ; GgouplrarrJ"r," r";;;t I
The Intemet Users; Cto"p M-ci tiiig rne"-ting *us
devote4 among other things, to a study of how io use
Internet Search Engines to find the names of individual
persons on the Web. That person might be you, an ancestor,
or anybody else. The speaker was Hugh Reekie, and Hugh's
Website was the basic source of reference. Whv? Because it
contains cornments on fast, efficient, firll-nameiearching for
family-history purposes.

You get to Hugh's site by keyng this search into the
Alta Vista Search Engine: *Hugh Reekie" (including the
quotes front and back). That will bring up a number of Hugh
Reekie hits, and the top one is what you are after.

Don't know how to find the Alta Vista Search Engine?
OK, when you are up and nrnning on the Interne! key in
<ht tp : al tm, is ta. d igi tal. com>.

Whan you are into Hugh's site, click on Search Engtnes
./or Genealogt three or four lines down from the top, and
that will bring up much of what we talked about at the
meeting; certainly more than I could ever condense here.
On-line Services at the National Library

The 1998/99 Season closed with trvo speakers from the

fhe BIFHSGO library is marching closer to reality! The
I Society has approximately 800 items, including many

journal issues, and through the generosity of Brian
O'Regan's family, a further 500+ items. The collection has
been beautifully accessioned and indexed by the past
Associate Director, Louise Jufas. Now, Jim Shearon's
effofis have resulted in an actual physical site: the lower
boardroom of the Canadian Legion's N,lontgomery Branch,
at 330 Kent Street. We are cunently negotiating for
shelving. The library is not yet open for birsinessl 1-he
Library Committee first must sort through the collection,
devise and implement a flexible classification system, with
relevant subject headings and establish firm contol
procedures and policies. Among our objectrves is to
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between 1907 and 1921 probably to Quebec or Ontario.
Sulgrave William Ward Ardenne, born 18 July 1887.
Vivian Malcolm Butler Ardenne born 30 Nov 1889.
Possibly followed to Canada in 1921 by step-mother and
younger brother: Mabel Ardenne nee Candy; and
Geofhey Herbert Ardenne. Name now extinct in UK. Mr.
Butler asks that anyone reading this to check directories for
these names.

Darrell Eagles, DL Eagles Associates, 30 Sandwell
Crescent Kanata ON K2K 1V3; <deagles@sympatico.ca>.
Seeking information regarding John Eagle who with his
wife Laurene and two sons probably living in Connecticut
at the time applied for a land grant of the land vacated

I From Near and Far-uelen Garson
'om the FGS Forum, Winter Edition, 1998.

Wift the increased use of computers and the great array
of computer peripherals in today's markef a vast

amount of data is captured and stored in digltal format. In
ftre winter edition of the FGS ForunL Michael John Neill, in
his article Is it live or is it Memorex, discusses the issue of
ttre integrity of such data.

One of the basic principles of good research is to verify
the source of the data. However with the advent of the
computer, the verification process becomes even more
critical. Seldom are old documents totally legible. There
may be several words faded or obliterated with age. A guess
can be made as to what these words may be with the hope
that at a later date some other sources may fill in the blanks.
Such a document can be scanned into the computer,
enhance( edite{ tailored to our needs and merged with one
or more documents to produce a document which is a
comrption of the original. Words can be altered. Once that
document has been digitise4 there is no way of telling
whedrer it has been altered or is in fact an exact duplicate of
the original. Paper documents provide clues to alterations
such as differences in handwriting, inks or even the type of
pen used. Unfortunately, there are no such tell-tale signs in
computer generated documents.

The exchange of data has increased dramatically with
the advent of the computer. Genealogists, Archivists and
Historians from every comer of the globe communicate with
each odrer daily via the Intemet accessing each other's files.
But just how can you assess the integrity of those with
whom you communicate over the Internet? Have they
published datawhichhas been enhanced" edited or altered in
any way? You must ask yourself whether there has been
manipulation of data, enhancement of images or
embellishment of documents. The computer generated
document is not going to answer the questions for you. You
must veri! the data by returning to the source documents.
Happily, not all digitised information is com.rp! but such
data must always be suspect until verified.
From the NGS Newsletter, Vol.25, No.2, March/April
1999
Where do you store your Genealogical papers, records,
memorabili4 disks and tapes? We have seen many articles
written on how to store all these things in order to preserve
thet quality. But how safe are they? Elizabeth Cazenove
Grant discusses this issue in her article, Protect your
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during the expulsion of the Acadians. With other
Connecticut families came to Horton Township, Kings Co,
NS. Received land prior to 1762. John Eagle is the
progenitor of the largest Eagle family in Canada. Danell is
offering some "genuine maple syrup" for anyone who can
provide information.

Gahagan, John Gahagaq 26 Bridlewood Drive.
Dundas ON L9H 6H4' <gahagan@sprint.ca>. Looking for
information on his gg grandfather, John Gahagan came
from IRL with his wife Anne on board the ship Stakesby n
1823, settled in the Bytown are4 where he was a teamster
for a couple of years before moving to Dundas ON. O

Genealogical Voluables, in the above joumal.
She tells of an incident in her own family where a

cherished twenty four foot scroll was totally saturated with
water by an unexpected flood, caused not by nature, but by
a faulty piece of plumbing. This was no ordinary computer
generated scroll. It was a work of art. Fortunately twelve
copies had been given to other family members. The family
tried to assess the value of the scroll, not an easy task.
However, the very mention of value and insurance does
make one think of all the hours of work that is entailed in
producing such a historical document.

Upon reading this article, the reader is almost sure to
take stock of his or her situation. Are there exta copies of
all papers and documents, duplicates of photographs,
backup disks or tapes? lf the answer is yes, is this sufficient?
Of course the answer is no. Probably if you use a computer
for your research, you keep all materials related to your
research in the room where the computer is located. You
back up your data regularly onto disk or tape which you then
store in tre tape or disk storage area in that same room. You
file your paper copies and originals in the filing cabinet,
again in the same room. All this is admirable but as the
author points out this does not guarantee the safety ofyour
family history research findings. It is not sufficient to make
copies and backups. Where you store them is most
important. Always store them oFsite. She suggests sorting
and storing the copies in binders before depositing them
with a neighbour. Origttal documents and disks or tapes
should be stored in a safety deposit box, which in most
institutions is fueproof and waterproof. Exfa copies of both
disks and documents can be stored with a neighbour for
convenience and ofcourse copies can be kept on site with
the reassurance that the originals are in a safe location.
Protect your family history by following these guidelines
and thus ensure that it will be there for future generations.

ISBGFH, The International Society for British
Genealogi and Family History, Newsletter Vol 21,
Issue 1, Jan-Mar 1999.
The above journal contained some excellent articles and a
great deal of usefrrl information. I suggest that if you get the
oppornrnity, have a glance at it. The following snippets of
information were extacted from the above newsletter.
GENfair
GENfair is an Online Family History Fair. Many family
history fairs are held throughout the UK and their main
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p111o.r. upgg.arr to be to inform family genealogists and
rustonans ot the resources of the various societies ittending
the fair. GENfair is the online version -a-ut the time oTpublishing_ the above newsletter there were ten societies
represented online, two from Wales, three from yorksirire
and five from other counties _in _England. By \nsitrnt-tt ;
GE.ljfan website, you will find iniormation on all the
pubtrcahoftt and services available through the various
societies as well as those available from othei suppliers. For
more information regarding GENfair and to see the
complete list of participating societies and suppliers, their
s€ruces and products, go to (www.genfair.com>.
Ancestral File Update
A new version ofthe Ancestal File has been released to
Family. History. Centes. It is two years since it was last
upoated and thrs new version contains those submissions
received up to 5 Jan 1998.
Record Office Move
The record office of the Federation of Family History
Societies has moved to_ the Liveqpool City n .oia Otr;.,
W.illiam.Brown Sfiee! Liverpool L: SpW, UK. The e_.uii
address is <ro@lvpublib.demon.co.uk>
From the Scottish Rampan! 27 Feblg.99
Scottish Couru Information is a new web site at<httpi/
www. scotcourts. gov.uk>.
This new krtemetiite which went on-line this week contains
a wealth of usefirl information for all court users, including
members of the public. It includes a searchable dutubur" oT
oprmons Aom the Scottish Supreme Courts, access to the
tll t 4 of all judgments from the Court of Session and
selected.Judgements from the High Court. There is also
rilormaton about the role and operation of the courts in
Scotland.
From Eastman's OolT" Genealogr Newsletter
$: Fp*rnq article is from Easrnails Online Genealogy
Newsletter-and is copyright 1999 by Richard W. Eastnai.
It s re-published here with the permission of the auftor.)
Quebec Database Online

erpon_Fowr., *q*#.*-Uruf,eH:YP*l|fr";tF.*:Sl?i:ol- 60% orordinary sordiers whoSithat hfttt Moneyhas nadd it possibl"e to film ttre ild*itu"."r"fturtrlJo rgr+and lglgwerelostinremainder of the bumt documents of SoldiJs trr. nrit . Th-e ffu;d;-ti..iuur, is only a rough estimateDocuments of6e First !
rhe Snrino nrrAA? ,^ "311Yf:*j?: {ry{ "l.ft it ofwhcnrecords roi.".f;JpLieticat letterwill be available

Marlene Simmons ..-g-ently added a searchable 515,000+
name daabase to the Web iite she mainains- euotini fromthe Web site:

^_, _9:b": ,genealogy poses some interesting problems,
ano.u-lese problems are magnified in the Eastern f6wnships.
which w.ere largely settlid at first Uv ddrstFd;;]A;;
peop-te whosj roots go back into the New England s-Ates. 

'
h an effort to help g!g* up some of the-se problans, Ihave indexed over 513,000 qti*t\ ."..t .V, census, and

lewspaper articles. For a small fee I will make an extact ofthese records. You can now search on_line f"; fu thJ,,gil
all ftese names to see if I night hold a record for an ancestoryou're.seeking- Most of this material is unavailabl. in "r,rnoexed torm elsewhere. There,s a brief tip sheet to explain
thg-yays I have indexed information and approachrj thutwill help_you draw as much informatid;;;it;;il;h
as possible.

, _,f- those of you new-to Quebec genealory, or ftose
l?"t<1ng TI l lew ups, scroil down ttrough tholeft margn
9l.y F19..1 have preqar-.ed some background articles, li-sts
or userut addresses and linls to related pages which might
1.^r: ry"r: !.tpryl abo have ,o." *oodrhd oH map;;i
vanousi parts of Quebec where I have indexed recbrds.
lhese maps show places you can often no longer find on
more modern maps

* My daabases are stongest for the English_speaking
Proteshnb ofdre Townships because so rittle irateriil aborit
them has been indexed to date. I have also indexed all ft;
p_re-1800 microfilmed protestant church records fo. a[;i
_Q.l:i,..,*4 9. pre-1880 r-egords for Argenieurl Count;
ymc1 _rs lust west of Monteal. I do have some
French-Canadian matuial but estimate that it only.rti, "p
about twenty per cent of my holdines.

I have also indexed so-me Veriont vital and cemetery
records b-ecause people who lived close to the border in fte
eartrest <tays of settlement drifted back and forfr across it
qyte a bit. To access fte dahbase, go to:
+ttp://www.virtuel.qc.calsimmons.b." n

the spring of 2003 to complete the project. i.,'a.nuy tt r[ Jn "iironr,o,
are some 33,000 boxes of documenG to be copied foi some

A t o D Spring 1999 E Available F Christmas 1998
G Spring 2003 H Winter2002 I to  J Spring 2002
K t o L Autumn 2001 M Spring 2001 N t o O Available

P Autumn 2000 o Available R t o S Spring 2000
T Autumn 1999 U toV Available W Spring 1999
X Christmas 1998 Christmas 1998 z Available

[Courtesy The Cleveland Famity History Society JournalJ



Cansdian Participonts in the South African or Boer War
NonvnN CRowoBnaNo Menv MNesH
IA reviev, of a computerized database compiled by Friends o/'the National Archives of Canatla.J

Background

To m. hte lgth century there was considerable friction
Ibetween Boer settlers in the Transvaal and the Orange

Free State and the British settlers and prospectors in the
southern part of Africa. The friction led to hostilities. The
Boer republics declared war on Great Britain on 12 October
1899. Initially the Boers, equipped by Germany, had many
victories but in drc long run the British triumphed by May of
1902.

In this endeavour Britain was supported by Canada
Ausralia, and ofterparts of the British Empire. lmmediately
after the outbreak of hostilities, Canada offered 1,000 men
and Britain promptly accepted. The second battalion of the
Royal Canadian Regiment was formed with companies from
all across Canada; it embarked for South Africa at Quebec
City on 30 October 1899. In 1900 two battalions of the fust
regiment of the Canadian Mounted Ri{les (later known as
the Royal Canadian Dragoons), three batteries of the Royal
Canadian Artillery, and the Lord Strathcona's Horse were
despatched. The latter unit was unique in that it was funded
by Donald Smith (Lord Strathcona), Canada's wealthy High
Commissioner to Britain. In later years firther units were
established including the South African Constabulary, five
more regiments of the Canadian Mounted Rifles, and a
Canadian Field Ambulance. ln all about 7300 Canadians
were sent to South Africa; the last three regiments of the
Canadian Morurted Rifles arrived there just after the end of
the war in May of 1902.

The Canadians acquitted themselves with distinction.
Victoria Crosses were won by Sergeant AHL Richardson,
Lord Strathcona's Horse; Lieutenant FZC Cockburrl
Lieutenant REW Tumer, and Sergeant E Holland, all three

Canadian Canadian
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from the Royal Canadian Dragoons.
The National Archives of Canada (NAC) holds the

service files for almost 6000 of the roughly 7300 Canadians
who served in this war; typically the files include attestation
papers, medical records, and service details. All units are
well represented in the holdings of the NAC except the
South African Constabulary, for which there are only 65
records out of at least I I 00 participants.
The Data Base

Recently a group of Friends of the NAC undertook to
convert the NAC's card file of these records into a
computerized database. After having been proof-read and
conected by Norma Morrison, the database is now complete
ard contains 5939 records, fitting on one 1.4 MB diskette in
Paradox format.

It is simple and sraightforward to read, each record
consisting of six fields, being:
Surname, in capital letters, up to 20 characters,
Gven name(s), sometimes limited to initials and sometimes
including the rank of the perso4 but space allowed for 25
characters,
Regimental numbe(s), up to I I characters allowed
Regiment (name), 30 characters,
Volume (number), up to 3 characters, and
Reel (number).

In some cases not all information is supplied, however,
in all cases enough information is given to enable a
researcher to find firrther information in the NAC.

In regard to the Regiment, to conserve space and
facilitate data extraction. unit titles have been abbreviated as
follows:

RCA Irench's Scouts

Jl,'" l
l sm  I

Howard's Scout

lqlq{iqlquq'v
South Alrlcan Constabulary

nor on CD-ROM.
For firther details on Canadian participation in the

South African war, interested readers should consult: Z/re
Canadiarn: those who served in South l/rica 1899 1902,
by Gary A. Roncetti.

Another publicatiorl which appears to be more easily
available is: Painting the map red: (;anada ond the South
Africanwar 1899 l902,by Carman Miller. Canadian War
Museum Historical Publication no. 28. This was published
in Montreal in 1993 by the Canadian War Museum. There
is a copy in the National Library of Canada and in the main
branch of the Ottawa Public Librarv. O

Canadian Dragoons

Canadian tield Artillery Canadian Scoub

Access
Volunteers who created this database have assigned

their rights in this work to the British Isles Family History
Society of Greater Ottawa (BIFHSGO), subject to a
non-exclusive royalty-free licence to the NAC for
publication on its web site and a non-exclusive royalty-free
licence to the Friends of the NAC for publication on a
CD-ROM.

Currently the database exists chiefly on diskeffe but
BIFHSGO hopes to have at least one paper print-out
available in its new library facility. As of the middle of May,
1999 the database is not yet available on the NAC's website



Names from Central Scotland
-Ittt. Scottish counties of Fife, Stitlitrg, Dumbartorl
-f Kinross, and Clackmannan have been the source of

several Canadian place names, especially in Southern
Ontario.

Strling in Hastings County, 20 kilometres northwest of
Belleville, was first known as Fidlar's Mills and Sheldon's
Mills after early millen Edward Fidlar and Sheldon
Hawley. The post office was called Rawdon in 1832, after
Rawdon Township. It was renamed Stirling twenty yea$
later because the area reminded the residents of Stirlingshire,
Scotland. lncorporated as a village in 1858, it was
amalgamated on January l, 1998 with Rawdon to form the
township of Stirling-Rawdon. In Scotland, Bannockburn is
a suburb of Scotland's royal burgh of Stirling, and was the
site of a famous l4th century victory by the Scots over the
English. In northem Hastings County is a small community
called Bannockbum. It was first known in 1860 as Mumby's
Millq after miller William Mumby. During a fierce conllict
between the English-bom Mumby and a Scots settler, the
Iocal innkeeper was inspired to narne the place's post office
Bannockbum in 1862.

Kilsyflt, nine kilometes southwest of Owen Sound, was
named in 1856 after Kilsyth in Strhngshire. First postnaster
Alexander Fleming had fondly recalled his Scottish
birtfrplace. There is another Kilsyttr in nonh central Alberta.
It was named by the Edmonton, Dunvegan & British
Columbia Railway in 1914 after the Scottish burgh.

The town of Arnprior, at the point where the
Madawaska River joins the Ottaw4 was named in l83l by
brothers George and Andrew Buchanan after their
birthplace in Stirlingshire, 32 kilometres north of Glasgow.
Their cousin, Archibald McNab, the laird of McNab
Township, had persuaded them to build saw and grist mills
there.

Loch Lomon4 celebrated in song and verse, is split
between the counties of Stirling and Dumbarton. [n the east
side of Saint JohrL NB, is a lake called Loch Lomond- where
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a post ofhce by the same name existed from 1852 to 1900.
The lake had been named about l8l0 by Lauchlan
I)onaldson, who later became the mayor of Saint John. The
village of Lomond AB, 72 kilometres northeast of
Lethbridge, was named in l9l4 after the Scottish Loch.
Lomond school distict was established between Wevburn
and Estevaq SK in 1908, and the sunounding-rural
municipality was subsequently named Lomond.

The royal burgh of Culross, in Scotland's Fifeshire, 30
kilometes northwest of Edinburglr, is reflected in the
Ontario township of Culross in Bruce County. Since January
l, 1999 it has been part of the municipal township of
Mitdmay-Carick-Teeswater-Culross.

Dysart Township in Haliburton County was named in
1860 after the former royal burgh of Dysart in Fifeshire, 20
kilomefres north of Edinburgh. Since 1874 it has been the
senior mernb€r of dre municipal township of Dysar! Bruton,
Clyde, Dudley, Eyre, Guildford Harburq Harcourt and
Havelock. The sigr on the township hall and its enty in the
1999 Municipal Directory identifies the municipal township
as Dysart et al.

Anstruther Township in Peterborough County was
named in 1861, likely after Sir Windham CJ Carmichael-
Anstruther (1824-98), whose residence was at Anstruther,
in Fifeshire, near the outer end of the Firth of Forth. The
community of Glenbumie, noflh of Kingston, ON, was
namedin 1861, possibly after a small place nearNewburglr,
Fifeshire.

The town of Cupar, SII northeast of Regin4 was
named in 1905 after the royal burgh of Cupar in
northeastern Fifeshire.

The former small Scottish county of Kimoss is recalled
in the locality of Kiruoss, eight kilometres west of
Mont4gue, PEI The first postnaster in 1871 was Daniel
Ross. The royal burgh of Alloa, in the former Scottish
county of Clackrnannarg is reflected in the name of a small
community in Ontario's crty of Brampton, Peel Region. It
was named in 1863 by miller William Sharp after his
birtlrplace.

Join the BIFHSGO Publishing Team!

An immediate vacancy exists for BIFHSGO's Publication Distribution Specialist. Full training is provided, and
no previous experience is required. The Specialist: Maintains inventory of stock on-hand; Liaises with Canada
Post on mass mailings; Updates and undertakes BIFHSGO mass mailings and other publication distribution;
Conducts publication sales; Processes written orders and requests; Maintains related records; Liaises with
BIFHSGO Publication Team overall. For further information please contact John Townesend.

n
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022 WaBon llorthrn Inhnd, longfield Parish, Coolkeengh, ard
Co Tvmm.

t850 360

Inrsdah ENG, Bolon. lanralhire. I2 Webser EI{G. t806 360
Tubman i lR[Cavan. 1850s 051 tVlryE 0ll, Bckwith Twp, lenark Co. t820 088
Turner i lRL.

j QC, Portneut
t8m-t900 105 Willij EliG. Wamlsm. Dorser t840 293

Unsworth I EllG.Lancashin. on-19fi) 042 Winer Et{G, Eut hnlnm, l{orfollc l9ms 0v
Yander I 0t{,llnganfalls. pst-1790\ 3tl wny ${G, hrhrough, Yorklhirc. t786 t84

T*le B (llcrScr's rcfurrd b in Tdc f)
ilo ilembe/s llame and lddress llo ilen$ei's llam and tddress
022 Wllirm Edwld lValhr,6{6 lrrynrn Cr, Gbrr!ff C,il [U 7A8.

E-maiL <willdrar@aokom>.
t81 fVillim R lYny, 137 kniholdt St, 0uare 0ll ilY 316.

035 lln lia l'lary Yall(ueur, 9 Summer St, P0 Bor 1502, Dep River 0l{ I()J lP0. t88 l,lnJan ll Tlmmu, P0 Bor l29,l,lenkhilh ()il [m 1il().
042 Petr D Uniwor$, l9l trYindennen M Sllt, talglry AB RC 3|(9.

t-maih < unswordr@tadvisionrom >.
105 l-orne A Turmr, 14 Rusell Hill M, P0 Box 1025, Bobaygen 0ll ffitl lA0.

E-mail < bunrr@@rho.nt>.
051 llis GhriaTubman.9lG89 tonrad St 0uwa Otl KlV4l,t2. t68 Dr lVillbm t & l,lariiyn Tlnmson, 2186 hftstrAve Othln ()il [2] lL4.
0t l'lis Jane Tayhr,250tll7l Amblesile Dr.0oawa 0l{ l0B 8El.

t-maih < ;aybr@ompmorc.mt>_
193 l,ln Pqg ldman, 7694 Springhnd Dr, Ourra Otl IIY 6{.9.

081 John lowmend, 53 Erin Cm. Ouawa 0ll flV 913.
[-maih <veritv@svmmtkora>.

il l l'b ll Dcnit Willb, l2l Qmen tlary Sg Ouara 0l{ ilI lX4.

088 l,ls lhmfty V/hye, 692 Portage Ave,Othwa 0l{ lflG lT4. il7 l,lis Barhn I Sudall,419-20 Chesnnon Dr, llepn 0ll trE 6[7.
090 Eliahd StnG RM, 0s@e 0ll l0A 2W0. il9 iln l,lrry Wdge, 1275 Enns BM, 0uan 0ll IIH 7T8.

!:m1L1 mndge@magma-o >.
t67 Shib & Hany lhomson, 1066 Rilau River Dr, Ouawa 0ll ilS lYJ. r20 Gnb Wer6t, S52 C57 Rl2, 0livrr BC Y()H lI0.

fAf, 2504yE-3 106. t-maih <wrsth@io.nt>
t69 Lemd John & llargam Swilt,691 0H Coach M, RRl, Carp Oil [0A lL0.

E-maih < bwift @yhnr.ca >.
t60 l'largant A ll Waron, 2086 faitunh Avg ()ualm 0ll ilH 5Il.

t72 Hed lVeffiian, 104-130 Ghh Ave Ouawa 0ll ils 2C5. il5 DonrH lVillbm Tnblc,478 Denbury AvC CInrm Oil nA 2[I.
E-maih < dwmblc@mflnon rnt>.

t8l Georp 5uft1, 11495 tetren M, Rl2, l,lounain 01'| lOt 150. t6l It Eliabe$ Trybr, ll57 Srllnnse lane, Ghuastr 0ll tlC 215.
E-m.iL < d2@Iadlinr.mt>.

More Events
N"* Brunswick Ancestors-Arrivals and Departures. The New Brunswick Genealogical Society will be
I \ holding their 20th Anniversary Conference from 30 July to 2 August 1999 in Moncton, New Brunswick. The
list of speakers includes: John Greenhanr, Mdory Harper, Ruth Legge, Allen Robertson, Ross Hebb, Robert Fellows,
Kathryn Hilder, John Elliott, Richard Thorn, Patricia Townsend, Judith Colwell and Mary McDevitt. The program
will also include "ask the experts" panels, a genealogical marketplace, research rooms, a computer laboratory and
opportunities for private consultation. For more information; visit the NBGS website <http://www.
bitheads.com/nbgs/>; write to New Brunswick Ancestors, PO Box 7102, Riverview NB EIB 4T8; phone Victor
Badeau at 506-458-2717 during the evening (AST) or e-mail at <badeau@nbnet.nb.ca>.

pion".t Days and Strawberry Social. Saturday 24 July 1999 from noon to 4.00pm at the Osgoode Township
I Historical Society and Museum (Old Highway 3l and Rideau Street in Vernon). Come and see: live
demonstration of horse shoeing and blacksmithing; antique farm machinery and artifacts; historical records and
publications; display of antique cars and live entertainment

Strawberry Social-served from l.Oopm to 4.00pm. Everyone welcome! Bring your friends!



Notice of Annual Geneml lt&eting
Memberc shall take notice that the Annual General Meeting of the eriUstr lsles raffi
Hft|tory Society of Grcater Ottavn shall take place at 09:30 am Satuday,ll september lggg
at the Montgornery Branch, The Royal Ganadian Legion, 330 Kent Stleet, Ottawa, Ontario,
to rcceive and conduct business in accordance with Article 37 of the by-laws, as follows:

1. Report of the Dircctorc
2. Financial Stabment
3. Report of the Auditor
4. Appointnent of Audito(s)
5. Ratry By-law Revisions

Memberc arc rcminded of their right to vote by prory. A Member may, by means of a
tvTiftn prcry, appoint a proryholderto attend and act atthe Annual General lieeting, in the
manner and to the extent authorized by the prory. A prory holder must be a member of the
society.

ThE notice cpnstfirles writtq noticr- as tquired bythe by-lavys ( Articte gg & gg)
IVote the AGM starts at 09.30 am followd by the rquiar Saturday ineting at 10.(N am

BIFHSGO Galendar of Events

Saturday Morning Meetings
British lsles Family History Society of Greater Ottawa.

Meetings at The Montgomery Bmnch, Royal Canadian Legion,
330 Kent Strcet

Contact Jim Heal, (613) 828-9569

6. Other Business
7. Nominating Committee Report
8. Election of Dircctorc
9. Adjournment

Memberc arc encourryed to anive at g:30 am when the Discovelryr Table Wr

July and August No Meetings of BIFHSGO or lnbmet
Group

11 September, 1999, 10:fi)-11:30 am
(Following the AGM)

Solving Some Gommon Family History
P robf ems-Wi n',s Bu wyd I

2b26, Se@mber, 1999 BIFHSGO Annual GonGrcncrF
Featuring Kyle J Wt

9 October, 1999, 10.fi)-11.30 am Updab on frie Copyright Act
-Wanda woe, (Lawyer)

13 Novembet 1999, 10.00-11.30 am Sefecbd Military Topics-Dave &own

Qttawa Farnily History Gentne - Hqlls of Oper,:ation

Tuesday to Friday

Saturday

9:30 arn€:30 pm
6:30 pm€:30 pm
9:30 arn-12:30 pm


